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PE SIN AND THE PEPTONES.
"If now, a peptone is present, you have not a substance capable of doing this work, but, on the

contrary, you have the produce of such work already perforined, and. to just the extent to which such
peptones are present your product is ineffective * * * *

"Finally, I may say that it is a mlistake to believe that a pepsin does any better work because of its
being freely soluble."-Dr. Rusl:y.

"<It bas been observed during this investigation, that deliquescent pure popsins were no better than
saccharated in their average strength."-Dr. Eccles.

"There is a class of preparations on the market which claini on their labels to be pure pepsin, none
of which that I have met with are pepsins at all. ® * * * *

"These preparations were in the fonn of scales originally, and changed to this pasty mass on standing
in a cool, dry, place in my store in uncorked bottles.

" TIhey are soluble in water jand by Vittich's and other tests are without doubt peptones, and should
never be dispensed except when deinanded by the pbysician."-Prof. Bartlett.

FAIROHILD'S PEPSIN IS NOT PEPTONE,
iT IS THE MOST ACTIVE, IT IS ABSOLUTELY PERMANENT.

If your patient complains about the powders becoming sticky, investigate-place the

blame where it belong-on the peptone which the druggist has been told is "just as good,"

"same thing," and "cheaper" than Fairchild's.

8FnAIH4 BOS., FOSTER,
82ad 4Fulton .St., New Yok.
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THE BEST ANTISEPTIC FOR

Both Internal and External

1I
Antiseptie, Prophylactic, Deodorant, Non-Toxic, Non-Irritant, Non-Escharotic,

Safe, Agreeable, Scientific, and Strictly Professional.
Absolutely

FOJiMULA.-Lisene is the sential antireplic constiltunt of Thysme, Euialyptius, Baptisia, Guuitheri <ani Mentcha Arvensis, in combination.
Ear/h fluid drachîn <also1 ains tu: *rains of rtd aid puriied Ben:a-boraic Acid

I>0NE.-nternilly: Une teaspoonful three or qhorc timtes a day («s indicated), either fall strength or diluted, as necessary for varied conditions.

RSI.TEUINE is a well-roven antisaptic agent-an antizymotic-cspecially adapted to intenial use, and to make and mai ntain surgical
cleannesIlis ssisn-in he treatnent of all parts of the huntm body, w'hetler by spray, irrigation, atomization, or simple local application, and
therefore characterized by its particular adaptibility to the field of

PREVENTIVE MEDICINE-~INDIVIDUAL PROPHYLAXIS.

Physiciams intercsted in %SEItENE vill please sand us their address, and receive by return mail our new and complete pamphlet of
3m guarto pages, embodying

A TABl3LATEb EXIBIT of the action of LIOTERNE upon inert laboratory compounds.
FULL AND EX AJSTIVE RIEPORTS and Clnical observations from all sources, confirming the utility of MSTEDINE as a general

antiseptic for both internal and external use; and particularly
MICitOSCOPIC OBSE[RVAT iON'S, showing the comparative value and availability of various antiseptics in the treatment of diseases

of the oral cavity, by W. ). Mu.LEi, A. B., PH. D., D. 1). S., Professor of Operative and Clinical Dentistry, University of Berlin, from
whose deductions LETEwtNE appears to be the most acceptable prophylactic for the care and preservation of the teeth.

Diseases, of the Urie Acid Diathesis.
L AMBERT'S

Lithiated Hydrang e a.
KIDNEY ALTE RATIVE-ANTI-LITHIC.

FI RL ULA.-Each jluid drachm of "'Lithiated Hydrangea" represents thirty grains of fresi Hydrangea and three grains of chemically pure
B3ezo-Salicylate of Lithia. Prepared by our o m! noved process of osmosis, it is invariably of deftiiite tout uniforn therapeutic strenyth, and
hence can be depended upon in elinical practice.

DOSE.-Onte or tiwo teaspoonfu1s four timies a day (preferably bctwveen malts).

Vosical Irritation geneorally.

We have had prepared for the convenience of physicians DIErETI NOTES (sample of
%vhich i herewith shown), suggesting the articles of food to be allowed or prohibited in several of
these diseases. :

A neatly bound book of these lI 1ETETiC NOTES, each note perforated for the convenience
of pysicians in detaching and distributing to their patients, mnailed gratis upon request, together
woth te latest ompilation of case reports and clinical observations, bearing upon the treatnient
af this cîass of diseases.

LAMBERT PHARMACAL 00.
St. Louis, Mo., U. S. A.

H"'ETI NOTE.--A. mixed diet
should be adopted, the nitrogenous and
saccharine articles being used in limited

A ltcsed.-Cooked fruits vithout much
sugar, tea and coffee ii moderaton.
Alcoholie , stimulants, if used at all,
shculd bei thetarm lof, light wvines, ,or
sîsirits- well. diluted. > The treeý ingest ion
of pure vater is inportant.

.void.-Pastry ; malt liquors and sweet
wines are veritable. poisons to these
patitàs.

The Retail Dr-ug Trade pr 1omptly supplied with our pro-ducts by,.any WMholse rugs oCador fro oUrCnda
Depot at Toronto, by W. LLOYD WOOD, Agent.

Please mention the MARITIME MEDICAL NEWS.

Use.
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IUNJYERSITY OFTORONTO.

MEDICA L FACULTY.

WILLIAM T. AIKINS, M. D., LL. D., Professor of Practical Surgery.
H. H. WRIGHT, M. D., L. R. C. P. & S. U. C., Professor of Principles and Practice of Medicine
J. H. RICHARDsoN, M. D., M. R. S. C., Eng., Professor of Anatomy.
UZZIEL OGDEN, M. D., Professor of Gynæcology.
JAMEIS THORBURN, M. D., Professor of Pharmacology and Thcrapeutics.
W. W. OGDEN, M D., Professor of Medical Jurisprudence.
M. H. AIKINs, B. A., M. B., M. R. C. S., Eng., Professor ot Primary Anatomy.
W. OLDRIGHT, M. A, M. D., Professor of Sanitary Science.
L. McFARLANE, M. D., Professor of Clinical Surgery.
J. E. GRAHAM, L. R. C. P., Lond., Professor of Clinical Medicine and I)ermnatology.
R. A. REVE, B. A., M. D., Professor of Ophthalmology and Otology.
A. H. WRIG HT, B. A., M. D., M. R. C. S., Eng., Professor of Obstetrics.
R. RAMSAY WRIGHT, M. A., Professor of Gencral Biology and Physiology.
W. H. PIKE, M. A., PH. D., Professor of Theoretical Chenistry.
W. H. ELLIS, M. A., M. B., Professor of Applied Chernistry.
JAMEs LouDoN, M. A., Professor of Physics.
. H. CAMERON, M. B., Professor of Principles of Surgery.

DANIEL CLARK, M. D., Professor of Psychology.

LEOTUREBS, DEMOISTATORS and ZSTRUOTORS.

A. B. MACALLUM, 13. A., Lecturer on Physiology and Demonstrator of Histology.
JOHN FERGUSON, M. A., M. D., L. F. P. S., Glasgow, Demonstrator of Anatonv
THos. MCKENZIE, B. A., M. A., Demonstrator of Practical Biology.
G. H. BURNHAM, M. D., M. R. C. S., Eng., Clinical Lecturer on Ophthalmology and Otology.
GEo. R. McDONOUGH, M. D., L. R. C. P., Lond., Instructor in Laryngology and Rhinology.
W. J. LOUDON, B. A., Demonstrator of Practical Physics.
O. R. AvisoN, M. 1., Demonstrator of Materia Medica and Pharmacy.
JOHN CAVEN, B. A., M. D., L. R. C. P., Demonstrator of Pathological Histology.
ALEx. MCPHEDRAN, M. B., Lecturer on Clinical Medicine.
H. WILBERFORCE AIKINS, B. A., M. ., M. R. C. S., Eng.,
GEORGE PETEÈS, M. B.,
ALEX. PRIMROSE, m. B., M. R. C. S., Eng., Assistant Demonstrators of Anatomy.
W. P. CAVEN, M. B., L. R. C. P., Lond., D
G. A. FERE, M. B., L. R. C. P., Lond.,

The regular course of instruction will consist of four Sessions of six months each, commencing
October lst.

Teaching of Biology, Physiology, Chemistry, Physics, Pathology and Bacteriology in the lecture rooms
and laboratories of the new building of the B-3ological Departmuent, and the School of Practical Science.
Largely practical. Facilities unexcelled.

Teaching of Anatomy in the lecture room, dissecting roon, demonstrating rooms, bone roon and
anatomical museuin of the Medical College. Special attention paid to dissecting.

Lectures and demonstrations in Materia Medica and the final subjects in the Medical College.

Clinical teaching (largely bedside) in the Toronto General Hospital, Burnside Lying-in Hospital, and
other medical charities of Toronto.

Pees.-Lectures and Denonstrations : ist year, $73; 2nd year, $76; 3rd year, $74 ; 4th year, $76. Registration for
Lectures, $5.oo. Registration of Matriculation, $5.oo. Annual Examinations, each $5.oo. Degree, $20 oo. Hospital Perpetual
Ticket, $24.oo. Lying-in Hospital, $8.oo.

The SUM MER SESSION for 1889 will commence on Monday, April 29th, and continue until July 5th.

Fee for Summer Session, $20.

W. T. AIKINS, M. D., LL. D.,
Dean.

ADAM J. WIGHT, B. A., M. D.,
Secretary

NEWS.[JULY,-.,890g.] TEE MARITIME MEDICAL
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Nervous Headache, Gout, Sciatica,
Dysmenorrhoea, and where the use of

Salicylates is indicated.

It contains no Morphine or Opium in any form whatever, 11or has it any
unpleasant or injurious reactionary effects.

FORMULA :--Each fluid drachn represents-Tonga, thirty grains;
Extractum Cimnicifugoe Racemos, two grains ; Sodium Salicylate,
ten grains; Pilocarpin Salicylate, one hundredth of a grain ; Colchicin
Salicylate, one flue himndredth of a grain.

TOIG.ALITE, unlike external remedies, arrives at once at the seat of the
disease, and is adapted, by its peculiar composition, to neutralize the secretions of
poisonmg matter and to carry them out of the system by the natural channels,
giving relief spcedily and thoroughly.

Sample and all information on application to

THOS. LEEMING & 00.
MONTR E AL

TONGALIN
FOR THE CURE OF

WITII RUBBER IIANDS ANI FEET.
(MARKS' PATENTS.)

The Rubber Hand and Foot possess the mîost natural appearance, the greatest
durability and comfort of all artificial limbs. Vast 'numbers of muntilated men
nud womnenî a, e, by the use of rubber feet and hands, enabled to ingle vith the
rest of the world without betraying their loss.

--- November 1, 1887.
MR. A. A. MARKs:'

Dear Sir,-I wish to say through your pamphlet, te all whom it nay concern,
this is to certify that I have had constaùtly in use TWO of iNir. A. A. Marks'
patent artiticial limîbs since 1878, and 1 an glad to state they have cone up to my
greatest expectations on account of their simuplicity of construction and great
strength. The patent rubber feet give elssticity and 1.aturaluess of movement
that can not be lad in other kindsà I am in the oyster business, and have not
lost any time on account uf wearinîg two artificial limnbs. I cheerfully iecommnrend

¾ them to all requiring artificial substitutes as the best, as they are the safest and
nost natural. of any there is made, so far as mny knowledge extends. During ny

nine years Of experience on artificial linbs I have vorked hard seven years at the
oyster business, .doing the raking myself.

ours respectfully,
ALBERT W. MILLS,

Rowayton, Fairfield Co., Conni.

By a copyright formula, furnished by us.on request, applicants can supply us
- with all the data necessary to secure fit and satisfactory results, while they remain

at home. One-half the legs and arms furnished by us are made fron measure-
nents and profiles, without our seeiig the wearers. This new method is a great

convenience for those living at a distance. Fit always guaranteed.
A Treatise of 400 pages, with 200 illustrations, and a thousand testimonials,

sent free of charge.
Anonass-

i- lIVMIK8, Wl Broadway, New York Gity.
Please mention THE MARITIME MEDICAL WEWS.
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Neuralgia, Rheuniatisn,

Anything New ?
should be a constant question on the lips
of the Physician when he enters the Drug
Store. For it PAS him " to be up to the
tiîmes " and avail himself of the new reme-
dies brought out froin time to time.

One tling is sure, viz., that

ACADIA DRUC STORE,
are constantly recciving. all teli new and
latest drugs, and if there is a CHANCE Of
getting anything yo want in the Drug-line
the Acadia Drng Store is SURE to have it.
We would also respectfully invite all the
Doctors to call on us aud see the IMMENsE
VARIETY of rare and valuable drugs con-
stantly kept on hand.

REMEMBER
wve vill get anything for you tiat you nay
desire to try and we will stand the risk of
having it on our hands in case it does not
prove successful.

HATTIE & MYLIUS,
alifa~x and New Glasgow.

JL %L MN
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FIFTY-SEVENTH SESSION, 1889-90.

ACULTY:
SIR WILLIA31 DAWSON, LL.D., F.R.S., Principal and Professor of Natural History.
r. PALMER HOWAItD, M.D., LL.D., L.R.C.S., (EDssî.,) Dean of the Faculty.

EUEtISTUS IC:OFESSORS.
W WRIGHT M. D., L. 1. G. S. ROBERT CRtAIK, _M. D. DUNCAN 0. )IcCALLU.n, M. D., m. R. C. S E.

P'lrOFESSORS.
flOBERT P. HOWARD, M. D., LL. D., Professor of Medicine.
G. E. FENWICK, M. D., Professor of Surgcry.
G. P. GIRGWOOD, M. D., M. R. C. S., Ensg., Professor of Chemistrr.
GEORGE ROSS, A. M., M. D., Professor of Clinical Medicine.
THOS. G. RODDICK, M. D., Professor of Clinical Surgery.
WILLIAM GARDNERl, M. D., Professor of Gymecology.
F. J. SHEPRERD, 31. D., M.R.C.S., Eng., Professor of Anatomy.
F. BULLER, M. D., M.R.C.S., Eng., Professor of Ophthalnology.
JAMES STEWART, M. D., Professor of Materia Medica ansd Therapeutics,

and Registrar to Faculty,

R. F. RUTTAN, B.A., M. D., Lecturer on Chenistry.
WM. SUTH ERLAND, " L. R. C. P., Lond., Assist

Anatony.
GEO. W. MAJOR, B.A., M.D., Instructor in Laryngolog
A. D. BLACKADER, B.A., 31.D., 3..C.S., Eng., Ins

Children.

GEORGE WILKINS, M. D., 1.1.O.S., Eng., Professor of Medical Jurisprudence
and Lecturer on Ilistology.

D. P. PENIIALLOW, B. Sc., Professor of Botany.
RICHAlRD L. MACDONNELL, B.A., M. D., M.R.C.S., Eng., Professor of Ilygiene

and Denonstrator of Anatony.
'T. WESLIßY MILLS, MA., B.D., L.R.C.P., Lond., Professor of Physiology.
JAS. C. CAMERON, 1.D., 1.R.C.P.1., Professor of Midwifery andI Diseases of

Infancy.

DEMONST RATUIIS, INSTIICTOIS, <Ac.
R. J. B HOWARD, B.A., 31.D., F.R.C.S., Eng., Assistant Denmonstrator of

ant Denionstr-atar af Anatony.
WYAT'T G. JOIINSTON, B.A. 3.D., Denonstrator of Pathology.
JAS. BELL, M1.D., Assistant to the Professor of Clinical Surgery.

structor n Diseases of T. JOINSON ALLOWAY, 31.D., Instructor in Gynsecology.
F. G. FINLEY, M. D., Assistant Deauonstrator of Anatony.

The Collegiate Courses of this School are a Winter Session, extending from the Ist of October to the end of March, and a
Summer Session fron the end of the first week in April to end of the first week in July.

The fifty-seventh session will commence on the lst of October, and will be continued until the end of the following March ; this
will be followed by a Sumsmer- Session, comnencing about the niddle of April and ending the first week in July.

Founded in 1824, and organized as a Faculty of MeGill University in 1S29, this School lias enijoyed, in an unusisual degre, the
confidence of the profession tiroughsout Canada and the neighbouring States.

One of the distinctive featurcs in the teaching o this School, and the one to which its prosperity is largely due, is the
prominence given to Clinical Instruction. Based on the Edinburgh model, it is chiefly Bed-side, and the Stadenît personally investigates
the cases under the supervision of special Professors of Clinical Medicine and Surgery.

The Primary subjects are now all tausght practically as well as theoretically. For the department of Anîatony, besides a
commodious and well-liglted dissecting-room, there is a special anatoiical ms'snseumin and a bone-roon. The other branches arc also
provided with large laboratories for practical courses. There is a Physiological Laboratory, well stocked with ioderi apparatus ; a
Histological Laboratory, supplied with thirty-five miscroscopes; a Pharnacological Laboratory ; a large Ciemsical Laboratory, capable
of accommodating 76 students at work at a timie.

Besides these, there is & Pathological Laboratory, weli adapted for its special work, and associated xvith it are two " culture "
rooms, in which the various formus of Bacteria are cultivated and experinsests on Bacterioiogycarried ou.

Recently extensive additions Moyere made to the building and the old one entirely renodelled, so that besides the Laboratories,
tiere are two large lecture-rooms capable of seating 300 students eaci, also a denonstratisg-roon for a smssaller snsumîber. There is also a
Library of over 10,000 volumes au a museusm, as well as Reading-roois for the students.

In the recent improvements that were made, the coumfort of the students was aiso kept in view.

MATRICULATION.
Stndents from Ontario and Quebec are advised to pass'the Matriculation Examsinition of theè Medical Councils of their respective

Provinces before entering upon their stuîdies. Students from. the United States and Msiaritme Provinces, unless they cati produce a
certificate of having passed a recognized Matriculation:Examination, snust present themsselves or the Examination cf the University, on
the first Friday of October, or the last Friday of March.

HOSPITALS.
The Montreal General Hospital has an average numsber of 150 patients in tie wards, the mîajority of wlomt are affected with

diseases of au acute character. The shipiping and large mianufactories contribute' ii-great mauny exanmpies of accidents and strgical
cases. In the Out-Door Department there is a dailv attendance of between 75 and 100 patients, which affords excellent instruction
in minor surgery, routine niedical practice, venereal liseases, anti tie diseases of ciildren. Clinical clerkships and dresserslhips cau be
obtained on application to the smembers of the Hospital staff.

REQUIREMENTS FOR DEGREE.
Every candidate must be 21 years of age, have studied medicine durmg four six imonths' \Vinter Sessions, and on e three

months' Sumumer Session, one Session being at this School, and must pass the necessary examsnations,
For further information, or Annual Announîcemuenti, apply to

JAMES STEWART, M. D., Registrar,
Mýedica1 Faculty, McGill College.
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OrE' TIV.x4
Is often asked for by persons becoming unable to pay when the debt is due. The debt of nature has to be
paid sooner or later but we all would prefer an EXTENSION OF TIME.

PUTTNER'S EMULSION OF COD LIVER OIL
WITH

Hypophosphites of Lime of Soda
may give this to all who are suffering from Coughs, Colds, Consumnption, General Debility, and all Wasting
Diseases. Delicate Children who otherwise would pay the debt very speedily may have a long EXTENSION

OF TME.

Try PUTTNER'S EMULSION.

w13 9"wN 13aIDoS.

CHEMISTS AND DIRUGG-ISTS, IALIFAX, lNT. S.

Read THOS. LEEMING & CO.,S Advertisement
ON PAGE XII.

POLYCLINIC AK OSPTL
A Clinical School for Practitioners of Medicine and Surgery.

WINTER SESSION, 1SSS-90, Closes July 1 St, 1890.
SUMMER SESSION, 18909, Begiing July ist, and Closes Sept. 1 5tli, 1890.

WINTER SESSION, 1890-91, Begins Sept. l5th, 1890.

FEES FOR TICKETS iN SESSION
GYN ECOLOGY-Professors Munde, Wylie, Sinis, Coe, - -
SUnoEaY-P'rofessors Wyeth, Gerster, Gibney, Fluhrer, - -
MEnCINE AND P'HYS1CAL )IAGNosTs-Professors Page, Heinenan,
NERVOUS SYsTF1I-Professors Gray, Sachs, - - -
CHtILI RFN-Piofessors Holt, Seibert, - - - -
T4noAT, NosE AND EAn-Professors Delavan, Gleitsnan, Pomeroy,
EYE-rrofessors Gruening, Webster, Pooley,
SimN-Professors Robinson, Bronson, - - - - -
OBSTETRICS -Dr. Ayers, - - - -
Tickets admitting to all of the above courses for G weeks, - -" " " " 3 inonths, -

Suinmer Session -

Six weeks Course, 69

- "CC 36
-' " 360

"' C 39
CC CC 60
'c '. 60
cc " 24

cc 12

The Physicians in studying at this School are divided into classes and attend the deinonstration at the Polyclinic and the various
Hospitals wvith which the Faculty are connected.

For further information address,

JOHN A. WYETH, M. D., Secretary; or, WILLIS 0. DAVIS, Clerk,
214, 216, 218 East 84th Street,, NEW YORK.

Please mention THE MARITIME MEDICAL NEWS.

Clinies, $35.00
35.00

" 25.00
15.00

" 1.5.00
" 20.00
" 15.00

15.00
"' 15.00
- 100.00

150.00
- 50.00

LI.am.T mAIE
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LEPROSY IN NEW BRUNSWICK.

PaPer read before the Vew Brnswick MJedical Society,
J'y 1889.

By MURRAY MAcLAREN, M. D., M. R. C. S.

CGontinued from last nwner.)

Description of te Disease.-The premonitorv
symptoms, progress and morles of termination of
leprosy, as seen in New Brunswick, are quite siinilar
to those seen elsewhere. The tubercular and anSsthe-
tic, foris may be more or less distinctly represented,
but that they are merely variations or forns of the
same disease can. be readily seen. I will give brief
notes of three cases taken in 1886 whicb will serve to
illustrate many of the prominent characteristies of the
disease.

P. N., age 31, admitted into Lazaretto, 1880.
Leprosy had been known in his father's family ; his
parents were healthy; some years previous to his
becoming leprous he had intinately associated with
a leper. Four years before admission to Lazaretto be
beganto feël unwell, first had pains running down
th legs into the soles of his feet; then dark, yellow
åpots appeared on bis' legs, followed by the sane on
bis arms and breast and shoulder, then over- eyebrows.
At the, time of. admnission, in 1880, the hands were
a little swollen, there were discoloured patches over
eyebrows and on body, the hair coming off where the
patches existed, and there was a diminution of feeling
in these parts. When seen in 1886 he pr'esented a
marked'leonine appearance, the nose broadened and
tubercular, the forehead in folds and thickened, lips
swollen and ulcerated, so with the ears. The whole
race was darkened with pigment, and,-sorhe of the
nodules were ulcerated. Tfhe tongue was ulcerated;
palate perforated and voice husky. The aris and
legs were somewhat swollen and tender and presented

numerous ulcers. Fingers bent, nails irregular aind
cracked, the feet tender and sore. The scrotum had
tubercular ulcers, testicles svollen and tender. The
whole body wss darkened with increase of pigment.

Michael G. or O., age 30, admitted 1882. Lcprosy
had occurred in father's and mnother's fanilies. He
presented mainly the tubercular form in a inuch more
advanced stage than in the former case. The face
and bands were extensively ulcerated, sight almost
destroyed and general condition mauch lowered.

M. S., age 72. Adnitted into Lazaretto 1844,
discharged 1849, and re'admitted in 1880., Hier father
and mother had been free fron leprosy and, as far as
known, all ber ancestry. Three of ber brothers were
lepers and a sister-in-law, by whom, it is said, the
disease was introduced into the fanily. Hier husband
remained f ree from leprosy ard died in 1874.

In 1832 she was married and bore two children
before 1838, when leprosy appeared on her, after that
she had three more children and tien entered the
Lazaretto in 1844. Tle hands and, feet tlen were
chiefly affected and being considered cured she was
discharged in 1849. She gave birtb to a child in
1850 and to another in 1854, She again entered the
Lazaretto in 1880. When seen in 1886 her fingers and
toes had disappeared but the sores had been co-mpletely
bealed. There was diminution of sensation in both
bands and feet. There were a few small ulcers on
the feet but none elsewhere, occasional pains in the
limbs, otherwise she was an active, healthy woman.
A slight ectopion of both lower eyelids existed, but
this very possibly was not leprous. lier youngest
child a girl, became leprous when 9 years of age, and
after 22 years of leprosy, died in 1885. .All ler otber
children, grand andc great grand ehildren have so far
been healthy.

These three cases illustrate leprosy in its different
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forms, the first two representing more especially the
tubercular form, extensive leprous tubercles and
ulcerations. Both cases are now dead. Noel was
leprous for ten and Gould for nine years.

ln the third case the anaestbetic fori was repre-
sented. There were very few tubercles, but a loss of
sensation in the extreimities with amputation of digits.

In the case of M. S. the disease bas remained
stationary for imanv years and it was 48 years siuice
she became*leprous.

An examination of the cases, (82 in number,)
adniitted into the Lazaretto fron 1868 to 1888 shows
an exact equality of the sexes, 41 males, 41 females.
As regards age there was a great variation. The
youngest maile admitted was 7 years, the oldest 51.
The youngsst female 7, the oldest 55. Lepers are on
an average four and a half years affected before
admission. Of the 75 deaths which occured during
the same period, 41 were males and 34 females. The
earliest death after admission among males was four
months, among females six months, (one death five
days after admission not counted.) The greatest
duration of life after admission -vas 12 years for males,
15¾ for females. The connon duration of life among
lepers is eight to nine years.

Progress of the cisease.-Previous to the opening
of the Lazaretto, 1844, there were about 20 deaths.
From 1844 to 1888, a period of 34 years, there were
admitted into the Lazaretto 194 cases. Nearly all
the subjects of leprosy ultimately -resort to the
Lazaretto, but sone have certainly died outside, so
tbat up to 1888 it nay be estimated tbat there have
been 230 cases in this province vbicb have extended
over a period of 73 years. From 1858 to 1873, a space
of 15 years, 71 cases %vere admitted into the hospital,
and from 187:3 to 1888, a.second period, 53 cases were
admitted. There were admitted fron 1858 to 1868
forty-ùwo cases, from 1868 to 1879 fifty-six, and fron
187$ to 1888 twenty-six.

From these figures it will be seen that leprosy bas
never been very extensive, and fuither that it bas
considerably decreased, actually as well as relatively,
the population of the district having been about
trebled.

Causatio.-Altbough there are many different
accounts of the way in which leprosy was introduced
into this province, thev are so .slimly authenticated
that it is unnecessary to mention thei. It bas been
imaintained by many authorities, and at the present
time by Mr. Jonathan Hutchinson, that the disease is
produced by soine special kind of poison taken in
connection vith food, particularly fish. Mr. lutchin-
son states as regards the cause: " Can we possibly
doubt that the poison is a specific one, as specific for
instance as tbose of syphilis and small-pox ? Here
again Hlansen's discovery of the bacillus, (confirmed as
it bas been on ail bands,) comes to our aid. It
demonstrates to us the possible and probable cause
of the specificity and samneness of tie 'disesae. We
can understand whv'it affects rich and poor alike, for
the poison is -one against which riches and the social

comforts which they bring, afford no protection
whiatever. We feel sure that there is .nothing in
even the slightest degree associated with poverty,
dirt or bardship, we feel sure that nothing that
we know of under the name of climate bas anything
to do * with it. What then bave we.left us to inquire
about ? Little or nothing I would subnit excepting
tle all important question of food. Since it can
begin without inheritance, is with the utmost difficulty
contagious, since it affects tbose who live in côld
clinates just as it does those who live in hot climates,
pays no respect to wealth and station, to age or sex;
but of those who live in the districts and conform to
the local modes of life, picks out one here and anther
there, we are I think driven to the conclusion that it
niust depend on some very special kind of poison of
rare occurrence, taken in connection with food. Such
hypothesis would cover all the facts and none other
would."

This view is not at all borne out by what can be
observed in our own affected district, which is ouly
45 miles in length, and of the 82 cases already
mentioned, 58 have arisen in the parish of Tracadie
alone, which bas been the headquarters of the disease,
vhile the remainder cone fron the other' parishes:

Niguac 3 ; Pokemonde 9; Shippegan 6 ; Caraquette 6.
It does not seem possible that this district, and
especially Tracadie, should have food in any way
different fron a large part of the extensive northern
and eastern coast, which is quite similar to the leprous
district in soil, cli-mate, food, including fisn, and
inhabited by a similar. race of people with the same
manners of life. Besides this, the fact that no case
is known to have occurred among the indians dwelling
vithin the affected area helps to disprove this theory.

The disease wouild seen to be largely hereditary
and to bave been introduced in some unknown way
into the province among the French. The cause of
its having remained so defined is due to the isolated
character of the district and the fixed habits of the
people. Most of the cases at the Lazaretto readily
show a leprous ancestry, for example,

ANSELM LANDRE AND MARY BRIDEAU.

Ursule.
(Leper.)

15 other children. Fanny. Isabella.
(Leper.) (Leper.)
Married

Victor Savoy.

3 Sons Daughter Daughter Son Gregois.
(Lepers.) -

In this
seven leper

Leper .12 Children.
family for four generations there have been
s.
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CoJntagion.-That leprosy is also to sone extent
contagious is shown in the reeords of some 10 cases
of Englislh speaking people who have acquired the
disease by residence in the district, or who have core
in close contact witi lepers, among whon were J. H.,
-whose father was an American, bis motber Irish. He
worked at Tracadie and developed leprosy in 1846.

A. S., a Scotch emigrant wbo had associated witb
Tracadie lepers for a tiie. He died in the Lazaretto
in 1846. His two nephews, who lived witb him on
the North-West Miramachi, becamne diseased and died
in- the Lazaretto about 1850.

The latest case of which Il have beard was that of
N., who had worked in Tracadie, and died of leprosy
in 1870. There had been no leprosv in bis family.
This case was seen by Dr. John Benson, of Chatham.
The contagiousness, however, is not great or there,
vould be iany more examples. None of the nurses

at the Lazaretto have fallen victims to the disease.
" Recent microscopic discvries," says NIr. Ilut-

chinson, " have done sometbing to explain the difficulty
of contagion, whîle at the saine tine confirmmng our
belief im its possibility. They have shownr that the
microbe, which is no doubt -the neans of contagion,
flourishes only in the true skin and never invades the
epidermuis, and further, that it is not present in the
granulations of ulcerated parts."

Practically, Mr. flutchinson thinks, the disease is
not contagious; but it seems to nie that the disease to
a moderate extent is so.

In conclusion we may congratulate ourselves that
leprosy bas so far not extended itself tbrougbout the
province, but there has been, as shown by the figures
given a decided decrease.

The Principle of Segregation is of the greatest
importance and to its efficient attainmient we may
coifidently look for the extinction of the disease.
Segregation proves beneficial by isolating the lepers
and thus avoiding centagion, as well as the danger of
spreading by hereditary transmission. It is important
that the lepers should resort to the Lazaretto at the
ea'rliest manifestation of the disease and not after its
3rd or 4th year.. The difficulty is that it is not very
notiecable aù first and the subject, especialiy if the
father of a famîily, wishes naturally to reinain at homeas long as possible to support bis wife and cbildren.
One would therefore think it advisable that special
provision be muade by the governors to meet sucb
cases, and so encourage the lepers to go to the
Lazaretto at an early stage of the disease.

The Lazaretto itself. although fairly cormfortable
and well conducted would bc much more efficient
were the building considerably larger and provided
with a resident medical officer, for it is only after-
prolonged and close observation that an exact know-
ledge of the disease can be obtained.

Leprosy to. a small extent has existed for sone
years on the island of Cape Breton. The Dominion
Government has lately taken steps to have the lepers
renoved to the Tracadie Lazaretto.

The position of the Lazaretto %us changed to Tracadie in July, 1849, asresidence ou Sheldrake Island was repugnant to the lepers,

A' LECTURE ON GENERAL PARESIS, DELIVERED AT
THE HALIF'%X MEDICAL COLLEGE, APRIL, 1890.

Byv Gîeo. L Sixm M. 1)
Assistant S'iu /ei tdant f!os/ita( for _ nsane

Concluded.
EriooY A ND PXrnioLoO Y.

I have already told you the kind of people who ire
liable to this ease, viz., miien in their physical anîd initel-
lectual prime, but Who have been fiee livers ; who have
very likely indulged in excess of somte kind. It mnay have
been mental work, or late hours or a diet of hiighily seasoied
animal food, suppers with free use of aleobolie drinks,
excessive sexual indulgence and possibly somne tinme in their
lives they have hiad syphilis. Now excess us a word vhich
has rather a comparative than a fixed meaninîg ; e:csa in
one person may be moderation in anotheîr and -vice versa.
The peculiarities of eaci iindividuial must be taken inîto
accouit in deciding whether or not his use Of varionus
things is that of excess.

Clouston regards General Paresis as a disease of hie
outer layer of the cerebral convolutions, of the mind-tissue
as lie calls it. It is, he ays, essentially a death of that
tissue, and the causes of this death arc thòse which liave
exhausted trophic eiergy by over stimulation, and this over
stimulation is brought about by "over and promiscuoussexual
indulgence, combined.with bard muscular labor, astimulatinug
diet of highîly fed flesh meat, the brain ail the vhile exeited
and poisoned by alcohol and syphilis, ail these being begun
early in life and kept up stcadily. le says in Eugland the
Durham miner wien earning good vages fulfills the mnost
perfect conditions for the production of general paralysis
and as a consequence every sixth lunatic admitted into tlieir
county asylumn is a sufferer from this disease. The import
ance of syphilis per se as a producing cause is ntot settled.
Personally, I thinik it sufficient, and I have notes of several
cases in which it is at lcast the most probable excitinug
agent. Of course it would be a nuatural thing for one of
the men vho indulged ii -'.promniscuous and -excessive
sexual congress " to contract syphilis, and there is great
diiliculty in deciding as to cause and effect.

Pathological changes in Ihe brain.-~In speakinuîg to you
as to the pathological changes, I cannot do better than give a
resume of the description in Clouston's work. The cal-
varium is thickened and hardened and in some cases the
diploe lias entirely disappeared. The dura mater is aiso
thickened and adherent to the skuil. ßeneath it is found a
layer of red gelatinous material, which lie says is not the
resuilt of inflammixatioii, but a new formation, as it contains
elementary blood-vessels. 'Tlie arachnoid is also lhickened
and beneath it, between it and the pia, is found a variable
amount from 4 oz. te 6 oz. of a thick fluid which varies in
olour froin simple milky opaeity to distinct red ; this will

flow away if the membrane is punctured. _He says its
presence is compensatory taking the place left by the shrink-
age of the convolutions. The pia is thickeied and reddened
and upon being separated fron the brain takes with it layers
of the cerebral substance leaving theli hemisphere nroded, like
clheese at which rats have been gmawing.

The ventricles of the brain contaiun fluid.and are apt to
be enlarged. Their lining membrane is thickened, due to
hypertrophy of the epithelium, and looks like frosted glass.
The microscope shows that the brain -issue is degenerating,
especially the superficial layer of the intellectual (frontal?)

[JULY, 1890.]
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portion. Tie neuroglia bas lypertrophied aJndaccumulation
of the mat.rix mnaterial aud enlargeient of the oells, have
strangled the proper .nerve fibres. The nerve cells aiso
are degenerated and the spaces are clogged by brokein down
material whiclh is not reioved because the peri-vascular

spaces, the lyiîph cihannels of the brain, are also blocked
by the resuits of brain degeneration.

Sections of thie convolutions show the gray matter
divided into two distiiict layers, the outer gray ar.d opaque
looking vith a line of red deinarcatioi betveen it and the
next. There is no real sclerosis but the outer layer may be
firmer than usual, though sonetines it is distinctly softened.
The whole gray matter, in old standing cases is palpably
thinner. The white miatter is often congested in irregular
patchles its peri-vascular spaces enlarged and the coats of its
sial vessels.thickened and toughiened.

Ii old cases also, there is scarcely any nervous tissue
which is not affectel, the ret'ina, peripheral ierves and
sympathetic ganiglia miiarkedly so.

PrognosLs.-Most uiifavorable. I do not know of any
case in which cure lias been accomplished. Cases have been
so reliorted but I ani inclined to think sufficient tinme lias
not elapsed to clainm a legitimate and coinplete cure.
Remissions (Io occur and last for variable periods, depend-
ing upon different circuistances, but the patient relapses
if he calls upon bis brain te exercise other than what might
alnost be called its automatic functions.

We sent away. to the care of friends, a iîan who passed
out of the first stage and did not go into the second but 1
fear he is a mental wreck. Another patient of ours was
renoved by his relations at the urgent solicitation of bis
vife, bût he came back to us in a feW months ,and a little

later died in convulsions. A third case is back with us
now after reimaining at home a few mionths. This case is
interesting because the patient bas had-two relapses. I do
not think he as ever been the nan hoe was since the
original attack, but lhis delusions becanie less prominent and
bis excitenent alse less. As long as he is content to lead a
simple agricultural life he does well, the moment he attempts
to conduct any business he breaks down.

While the question of sexual abuse as a producing agent
of the disease in thé bginning is undecided, I think there
is no doubt cf te danger the general parctic incures by
returning to nuptial pleasures. Dr. Savage says they are
"fatal joys." It is a delicate subject to allude te in speaking
to a wife -if you hint that the husband bas -heen indulginîg
too freely, she may become indignant at the idea and say
that ho is perfectly true to lier. You can e plaiin that you
do not mnean he as been poaching on others' preserves, but,
hunting too inîdefatigably upon bhis own.

How long does the disease last t \We used to think
about three years. I know it is longer, and ve have one
case that is living nearly eigbt years after admission bore.

TREATMENT.

The piognosis being bad you will anticipate that I bave'
little wvhich is encouraging in the matter of diu. treatmreit.

If you were able to diagnose sucb a case in its very early
stages, it wvould be .best to send the patient away to the
country in charge of a good nurse and without the n The
trouble is that patients will not listen to a suggestion of
beiig ii any'way ill or suhnit to s any restriction iupon bis
personal liberty. Absolute rest from- ni'tal work is
urgently demanded and should beyobtained if possibe.

When the patient is admitted here ve inquireas carefully
as we cn into the history of his past life to see if there is

any reason to suspect syphilis. If we find any recoid of
veneýreal disease,' we give Iodide of Potash. in large and
increasing doses. Bichlorid of mercury has.been advised and
has been used, but with ie specially good effect.

For the excitement which is, very frequently present,
and which has often a rapid heart action, I have found
nothing better than Tr. Digitalis and Bromide of Potash-in
full doses. The patient should be kept as mucli as'possible
in the open air. His bowels should be regulatel by sorme
form of aperient and I; an rather partial to one of the
n ercurials. His food should be sufficient acd nourishing,
but these people are very apt in the early stage to over eat
and they should not be permitted> When the patient sleeps
badly or is noisy sone form of hypnotic is called for. I do
not like to use either morphia or opium. The after effects
are undesirabile. We have tried Tr. Digitalis in large doses
as a sedative, but are not very well pleased with the effect,
better results have fullowed in our hands the use of Chloral.
Hydrate, in 30 or 40 gr. doses-and still. better the hypo-
dormic use of Hydro Bromate of Hyocine in doses of gr.
or . Thiis is as certain to produce quiet and sleep as
any drug with which I am familiar.

For the Epileptoid Seizores, if they continue, or fail te
be controlled by having the patient in bed with cold appli-
cations to the head, I inject gr 1 of iMorph. Sulph. hypoder
natically and generally the effect is marked, and promptly

stops the convulsion. In two cases, stron g plethoric men, I
bled freely fron the arm. Here also the result 'was curative
of the fits. As the disease advances and.the patient becomes
more paralysed, special attention must be given, hii during
meal times, to provent choking. llis'food should be cut up
and he should be fed by the nurse,-keep such patients'out
of bed as long as possible. When the stage of absolute in-
ability sets in, every thing must be doue to prevent the
formation of bed sores. If possible, a water bed should be
under, failing this an elastic spring bed, and the patient
changed from side to side. So liable are these sores to come,
that even if one limb lies acrosi the other for a short time,
this slight pressure will cause a blister to form, and this
speedily ýwill enlarge and bedome a stinking, spreading sore.

During this last stage the patient emaciates .rapidly,
although taking a fair amount cf food. This should now
consist entirely of liquids, especially milk and its- prepara-
tions. Swallowing is badly perfaried, and there is liability
of solid food beconing lodjied in;the pharynx and choking the
man to death. The bed sores should be kept ,:lean and
dressed with powdered Oxide of zinc., and over this a layer
of soft picked oakuini laced round, with a few strips of
sticking plaster. Sooier or later-diarroœa^occurs, and carries
the patient off, r a series of convulsions, set in ,nd deat:h
results. I înay mention te yeu thaàt qùite -,reheitly the
surgeon has stepped in ancd trephined the skull of paretics,
then punctured the membranes and drained off some of the
fluids which :are in excessive quantity 'within the cranium.
In two cases reported anendment has folloMved-but the
timne is not long enough since the opeiation Vas peforined to
say that cure bas resulted. The theory is that by relieving
tension which the excessive. fluid accumulation causes, the
nutrition cf the brain is:improved, and that good: will follow
which may be permanent. Further experience aud more
cases are required to establish the wisdom of the treatment
or the truth of the theory.

OLIVER WEE HODEL says that his prescription for
longevity is the acquisltion of incurable disease.
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• TO THE MEDICAL PROFESSION.

Compressed Tablet Tritura/es, Compressed Pills, Compressed
Hypodermic Tablets.

COiMRESSED LâZEmNCGES
Of U. S. P., B. P., London Throat Hospital, and ,other Standard FormulS

Compressed Cocaine Tablets and Lozenges,

FOR HAY FEVER, ROSE COLD, ETC.

Wyeth's Peptonic Pills Spencer's Chloranine Pastilles, Wyeth's Fluid Extracts, Elixirs, Wines and Syrups,

Pure and Saccharated Pepsin, Dialyzed Iron, Wyeth's Liquid Extract of Malt,

Rubefacient and Anodyne Cones, Menthol Pencils.

MAY BE HAD OF ALL THE DRUG TRADE.

WYETH'S BEEF, IRON AND WINE.
EXTRACT OF BEEF, CITRATE OF IRON AND SHERRY WINE.

CAUTION !-We have reason to believe that our BEEF, IRON and WINE is being imitated by some
(not over-scrupulous) Druggists of the Dominion of Canada. In some cases these imitations are put up in
botties simnilar to our own in'style and appearance, having our labels copied verbatim, omitting only our
name, so that purchasers might readily be deceived ; it therefore becomes nccessary for us to " caution " you
in ordering BEEF, IRON and' WINE, to be particular in specifying our make (\VYETH'S), and in seeing that
you get the genuine article made by us.

This-cautîoi is also very necessary when buying BEEF, IRON and WINE, in sinaller quantities than
the original bottle, as we know other inferior makes are of ten substituted for our genuine article.

We clain that the reputatior for this iedicine was created by our preparation, and we believe it is
the one exclusively prescribed by oui:leading physicians.

In or'dering please specify " WYETR'S."

aýr We will be glad to give quotations for compressing Special For-mulæ of Lozenges,
Triturates, Hypodermics, and Pills in quantities; and also for Sugar Coating and for Special
Formule Elixirs, Syrups, Fluid Extracts, etc. Price Lists and other printed matter and
Sarnples will be sent by mail on application.

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO., LIMITED, Montreal.
General Agents for the I)oninion of Canada.

Please Mention THE MARITIME MEDICAL NEWS.
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MEDICINAL FLUID - EXTRACTS.

Our list of FLtno EXTRACTS embraces not only those officiai in Our Pharmacopceia, but also those whose therapeutical
value has induced their use among Physicians.

Our nany years experien ce as practical pharniaceutists, thorough knowledge of the character and properties of each drug,
together with appliances for mîanufacturing (which for complcteness and cconony of working, cannot -be excelled) 2nable us to

produce a line of Fluid Extracts of unsurpassed purity, activity and reliability. .We ask for them the miost carefil and critical
exainnation and comparison, claiiing, as we do, their superiority over almost all other similar preparations in the market. We
feel confident our clainms will be sustained by any unprejudiced and experienced druggist.

Eivery detail of their manufacture, from the crude drug to the completion of the operation, is based upon the nost extended
and intelligent knowledge of the characteristics of cach drug.

SOLUBLE COMPRESSED HYPODERMIC TABLETS.

We claim for our Hypodermic Tablets : Absolute accuracy of dose ; Ready and entire solubility ; Perfect preservation of
the drug. Their convenicnce and utility wvill at once be apparent on examination.

NOTE.--For convenience in ordering, it will only be necessary to specify the Numbcrs on our price list.
They are put up in cylindrical tubes, convenient for carrying in hypodermic or pocket cases, each tube containing tventy

tablets, ten tubes, or two hundrcd tablets, in a case.
Ve also furnish neat leather pocket cases holding 1o tubes, with space for Hypodermic Syringe and Needles. These can

bc filled with any kinds on the list that may be -required (price $i.oo for the émpty case), ivith name and address printed on case
in gold letters, and the list price added for the tubes ordered to fill case. They will be sent by mail, postage paid, on receipt of
price, by addressing the

DAVIS & LAWRENCE COMPANY, LIMITED, MONTREAL,
General Agents for the Dominion.

NOTICES OF MEDICAL JOURNALS

Front the Lancet Anaiy/ical Records.-" Fellows, Syrup contains the hypophosphites of iron, quinine, strychia, mnangài-
ese, lime and potash--the stryclinia amounting in a dose of one drachn to one sixty-fourth of a grain. The preparation therefore
includes a number of powerful nervine tonics. The reaction of the preparation is practically neutral-an advantage in many
cases wherc the acid solutions of quinine and iron are objectionable or inadmissable. The cornpound is skilfully prepared, and
the difficulties of keeping the reiedies which it contains in solution, and in a form in which they are not liable to change, have
been very successfully overcoie."

SPEOIFIC EFECTS A INSTP CTION~S TON !S~.

To STIMULATE THE APPETITEi.-Take half the Tonic. Dose, as directed, in ver cold (not iced). water, fifteen minutes
before eating.

To STIMULATE DIGESTION AND ASSIM1LATION.-Take the reiaining halfof the Tonic Dose, during meal time in water.
To INCREASE RAPIDLY IN WEIGHT.'-Take the Tonic Dose as directed andi adopt the free use of newvmilk in addition

to the regular food.
To SUSTAIN MENTAL EXERTION.-Mix two teaspoonfuls in a tumblerful of cold water, and drink snall quantities

occasionally during the hours of intellectual work
To GIVE POWElR TO THE VOCAL CHORDS -Take the Tonic Dose fifteen minutes before singing and lecturing.
Where mnuoits eixectora/ion is difficult, the Tonic Dose repeated every two hours will effect its removal with, very iittle

effort.
To PREVENT RECURRENCE or N1GHT SWEATS.-Tak the Tonic Dose at each meal and at bed-time The contractile

power is imparted to the nerves, which are connected with the sweat glands.
To PREVENT SWEATING HIANDS AND FEET.- Take the Tonic Dose as directed, avoid undue excitement, and occupy

the mind with pleasant unwearying pursuits.
FoR CONVALESCENCE froin Typhoid and other low Fevers, and Debility fron residence ii hot and malarial :localities,

ciploy the Tonic Dose.
To STRENGTHEN, AND DEVELoP NURSING INFANTS.-Let the mother take the Tonic Dose as directed, with the food.
To PROMOTE SLEEP.-Take the ronic Dose before eating. This applies particularly to sufferers from shortness of breath
NOT E.-Zn j5rcscribing f5lease give /roninentce to te name Feliows, thzus:

Syr: Hypophos : Fellows.
and avoid disapfoinntment

Please Mention THE MARITIME MEDICAL NEWS.
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THE CARTWRIGHT LECTURES ON VITAL AND
MEDICAL STATISITOS.

Delivered before ie Alumni Association of Ite College of
Physicians and Suigeons, ATew York, Nov. 14ti, otI and

22n1d, 1889.

By JOHN S. BILLING, M. D., LL. D., U. S. Arnly;

PART 1î1.-oncluded.)

The data upon which to base medical statistics næst be
obtained either from published records, from unpublished
memoranda collected by means of correspondence, or by the
so-called collective investigation inethods, or fromî personal
experience. The published data include such records of
private practice as are given in journals, transactions, mono-
graphs, etc., records and statistics of hospitals, statistics of
public medical services and of medical and life insurance
societies.

Detailed reports of cases such as are suitable for use in
statistical work are not over-plentiful. We have only sum-
mary statements of tables of results. This is the case with
regard to much the larger part of the great mass of reports
of results of hospital and asyluni practice which have been
published during the last lundred years, either in the forn
of separate annual reports cr in summaries for journals or
societies. These reports give some information as to the
prevalence of certain diseases iii certain places at certain
periods of tinie, and in this way have some historical value,
but they do not show the proportion of cases of disease or
death to the living population in which these occur, and
very few of them give the data by sex and age in the man-
ner requireid by the statistician. Some of these calculate
death-rates with reference to the total inumber adnitted dur-
ing the year, and others to the total numiner (isl)osl of
during the year by discharge, transfer, or death. A few of
them give the average daily number under treatment dur-
ing the year and the average number of days' treatment for
each case, sometimes making a distinction of sex, but almost
never of race o<' age.

Comparison of gross death-rates of different hospitals,
however calculated, are of little value for the purpose of
deternining either the sanitary condition of the place, the
skill of .the medical staff, or the inerits of the particular
system of treatment, owing to the great variations in the
class of patients admitted. Of course the statistics of hos-
pitals for s.pecial classes of diseases can only be compared
vith those of the same kind; an d even for general lospitals,

the fact that the gross death-rate of one is higlier than that
of another proves very little.

In comparing hospital death-rates, it is now generally
agreed that it is best to make use of the death-rates in rela-
tion to the total number of persons disposed of by dis-
charge, transfer, and death of a series of years. Compari-
son of the number of ceýaths with the admission only is
apt to give very misleading results. A better method than
this is that of Bertillion, who adds to the runber at the
beginning of the year one half the sun of those admitted
and of those going out. It is also desirable to know the
ratio of deaths and discharges to the nean population of the
hospital, which is obtained by dividing the number of days
of treatment by three hundred and sixty-five ; but in this
connection it is to be remembered that when the mortality
is calculated with relation to the number of days' sojourn in
the hospital,. those physicians who keep their patients the
longest will show the lowest death-rates.

From what has been said in these lectures it will be
seen that no formn of hospital statistics can be considered as
satisfactory which do not give the distinction of sex and
age, and this not only for the total of ail the patients, but
for each of the several forms of diseases treated.

Suppose that, for the sake of testing the relative efli-
eiency of two diflerent modes of treatmvent or of the gen-
eral progress made during a series of years in therapeuties,
we take the staistics of a particular disease, which should
be one having a tolerably definito train of symptomns so as
to be easily recognized. A disease which it is common to
select for this purpose is acute lobar pneunionia. Suppose,
now, that in a given group of cases of pneumuonia cub-
jected to one method of treatment the mortality or the pro-
portion of death is founid to be greater than in another series
of cases subjected to a different treatment ; are we thereby
authorizec to conclude that that mode of treatnent cou-
nected with the lowest mortality is really the cause of the
low mortality ? By no mieans. Before ve can do this we
have to settle the character of the cases, the proportion of
those in each group occuring in adv.nced age or in intein-
perate persons, or in those affected with other diseases, or in
certain races, because ail these circumstances influence tho
death-rate. We have also to take into account the total
number of cases in each group in order to make an allow-
ance for the probable error due to small numbers. If the
two groups of cases have occurred in different localities or
have been treated in different institutions, we have then to
take into account the special influences of the locality or
institution, as far as it is possible to do so, and not until
ail these corrections have been imade can We fairly estimuate
thef relative influence of the treatment.

Iii the absence of statistics of cases and deatls hy ages,
ve eau get very little information froin statements of death-

rates from pneumonia. For example, the dleathi-rite in
Tnite( Staites hospitals fron pneunionia from 1877 to
1888 was 18.72 per cent of the cases treated.. Was this a
ligh or a low death-rate ? We can onîly say that it was
probably rather blow the average, since the average death-
rate for males between twenty and fifty years of age is 19 9
per cent. of cases treated. The need of such consicerations
is well illustrated in a paper by iDr. C. W. Townsend and
A. Coolidge, contained in thl Melical News, July 27,
1889, p. 85. This paper is a discussion of all the cases of
acute lobar pnteumonia treated at the Massa ch usetts General
H-ospital from 1822 to the present time, the figures being
divided into periods of ten years, mîakintg seven decades
in all.

Thc conclusions arrived at by the authors are as fol-
lows:

1. In the thousanc cases of acute lobar pneumonia
treated at the Massachusetts General Hospital from 1822 to
1889 there vas a nortality of 25 per cent.

2. The mortality lias gradually iicreasecd from 10 per
cent. in the first decade to 28 per cent. in the present
decade.

3. This increase is deceptive for the following reasons,
all of which were shown to be a cause of a large mortalik

(a) The average age of the patients has been inerr
from the first to the last decade.

(b) The relative iiuber of complicated ar
cases lias increased.

(c) The relative nuiber of intemnpc
increased.

(d1) The relative nimber of forei;r
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4. These causes are sußficient to explain the entire rise
in the mmortalîty.

. Treatiment which was heroie before 1850, transitional
between 1850 and 1860, and expectant and sustaining since
1860, lias nLot, therefore, influenced the mortality rate.

6. Treatment lias not influenced the duration of the
disease or of its convalescence.

Suppose we try to estimnîate the relative value of a par-
ticular treatment of rhenmatism, say, by salicylates. W e
find several tables in medical literature giving the results
treated. by this antd other methods. As a type, talke the
anialysis of 1,200 cases treatd et Guy's Hospitali given by
Dr. lood (.Bri/. Med. Jour., Dec. 3 1, 1881, p. 1119), in
whicih le gives the ave rage dration of illness, number of
relapses and the numuber of cases of cardiac complications in
350 cases treated wiit salicylates anid iii 350 cases treated
witliout tiem, and concludes that relapses and cardine comi-
plieations 'verc more frequent muder the salicylate treat-
muent, but that the pailn ceased sooner anid the average
length of stay in] hospital was less. But the cases are not
tabulated by seN, age, race, etc., so thiat we can estinmate the
bearings of tlhese circumiistanices on the results, nor in any
tables are these i esults thus classified.

Within the last tveinty-five or fifty years in civilized
communiit ies the gross mortaliLy has dimminished, there lias
been a prolongation in the average expectation of life, and
the -mortiality of thle years of iifancy lias greatly dimin-
islhed ; but how nmuci of this is due to preveitive medicine,
iov muci to imîproved conditions of habitation and to the

loweriig of the piiee of food, and howi much to improved
nmethods of treatient? Dr. Zweifel endceavored to answer
this questioi in a lecture i the iifluence of imedical knowl-
edge oi the life of the people, delivered iii Leipsic in 1887.
("Der Eiifluss der iirztlichien Thiitigkeit auf tie iBevölker-
ungsbew~egunîg.")

Takiig as a' basis for his calculatiois the figures of
Blaviara for ten years and those of Saxony for thirteen years,
he fouid that, for 100,000 livinmg population, the average
mnmber of deaths from tuberculosis increased from 2f50 to
258 ; fromn inflammation of the lunmgs, froni 222 to 270;
froin croup aid diphitheri, from 98 to 123. He remarks
that thmese are saddening figures, in spite of the sanitarians
amnd hîealtlh resorts, in spite of ventilatioi, new methoids of
treamîen t by inmhalation, compressed air, etc. The nuniber
of 'men who die frommm disease of thie respiratory organs is
steadily increasing, and lie queries whether Süissmilch was
niot riglt in bis plhrase "Gottlicien Absterbeordnung"
(" Divine la w' of deathi").

On the other hntid, he shows that the mortality froni
typhus lias fallen from 62 to 34. îBut the question is
whether this is due to a dimiinished prevalence of the disease,
or to a diminiisbed miortality in the saine number of cases of
tle disease due to improved iedical treatment. It may be
noted in this connection that the chief effect of improved
sanitation appears in the lessened mortality in childreni
uider five years of age, and that it is chiefly in the mortality
occurring after these ages that we are to look for the influ
emnce of improved medical treatmnent.' In exanmimning this,
however, it is to be rememîbered that imiproved sanitary
conditionîs, affectinmg chiefly infants by preserving a number
of feeble and sickly children, tend, to produce, a higher rate
of mortality in succeeding years. In cases adniittiig of sur-
gical treatiment, and iii chiidbirtm, there can be no doubt as
to the diminished mortality ii tLime practice of those wbo

use the best accepted mode rnethods, but these methods
are not yet used scientifically by half of the profession, and
the resulss are not perceptible in the general death-rates
thus far collected.

it -iust be admitted that the greater part of the
increased expectation of life is probably due to better food,
purer water, greater cleanliness, and improved niethods of
preventing the spread of contagious diseases.., 1 we look
at the curves reprosenting the loss of life in large masses
of people at different times and places we see.that the laws
of life and death have but a narrow range of variation after
the acge of infancy bas passed, and tliat improvements in
therapeutics have. lifted the Hines but very little. - They
have lessened suffering greatly, but they have not greatly
deferred death.

In our presenmt state of knowledge there are certain forms
of disease and derangeinent of organs whose tendency is to
recover without any treatment, or in spiteof badtreatment.
There are also certain diseases and derangements which are
incapable of cure by any known method of treatment.
Otherwise, muan w'ould not be mortal. Between these two
classes is a small number of cases of disease the resilt of
which depends on the treatment. In order that medicil
statistics may give us any iniformnation in regard to this last
class, we have got to give some idea as to the proportion of
each of the two other classes.

In vital statistics, as in other branches of social science,
it is not true that the effects of causes acting in combination
are equal to the sum of the effects of aci of the causes act-
ing sepaîately. Different causes of death having. n' rela-
tion to each other do not have a joint effect which is equal
to the sumn of the effects of each cause taken separately, and
it is therefore difficult to bring the piieumonia of vital sta-
istics within the boundaries of mathematical formulæ. In

the doctrine of this kind of averages time and number are
not convertible terms.

Statistics apply to masses of men, to conmunities, not
to individuels. We find a mass of matter moving in a cer-
tain direction with a certain velocity and endeavor to calcu-
late the direction and amount of the force which have pro-
duced this resuilt. In like manner we may consider the
tendency of death in a community as a resultant of several
forces as indicated in the diagram, and endeavour to estiniate
the influence of each of these forces in producing the resuilt.

In studying medical and vital statistics one is somnewhat
in the position of a man on the deck of a large Atlantic
steamer, out of sight of land and gazing on the troubled
ocean. le sees mnany waves, large and small, apparently
mnoving in very different directions, and-Jt is not until he
has, by careful examination and repeated comparison, learned
te distinguish the ripples due to the vind now blowing, the
large crcss-seas resulting from force wlich were acting a
few hours before, and the long rolling svelis wvhich indicate
to some extent the direction and force of the tempest of
yesterday; that he can begin to understand the roll of the
ship on which he stands ; while to appreciate the ferce and
direction of the great current which is sweeping vith it all
the troubledl water and the ship itself requires skilled obser-
vation wiL/spécial instruments, and the use of charts which
eimbody th e experience of hundreds of voyages. So also in
viewing -he records of, humnan life, disease, and death, the
variations which are at first most perceptible are often those
wvhich are moest superficial and which give little or no indi-
cation-of the nmagnitude and diiection of the iovenment of
the great masses beneath.
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Hfospital Practice.

GENERAL PUBLIC HOSPITAL, ST. JOHN, N. B.

F. G. EssoN, M. D., Superin/cndant

Case 1.--A. D., 23 years, Diagnosis Urethro Vaginal
Fistula. Under care of Dr. Wm. Christie. Confined 3
years ago, parts torn considerably during eonfinement.
Semi-purulent disebarge from vagina ever since. The
immediate cause of the fistula 'was the compression of the
soft parts between the child's bead and the hony wal of the
pelvis. Confinement very prolonged. Admitte'l, complai n-
ing of involuntary flow of urine from the vaginal orifice 0n
rising, and severe pain alter micturition. Ot exaination
a large urethro painafistula as discored. General
condition very good. Trea/met.-Patient operated on by
Di. Wm. Christie, May 28th, 1890. Ethier given as
anestbetic. Patient in Sim's position. Edges of fistula
pared and carefully adapted with silk, (No. 5) sutures.
Sutures not passed through mucous membrane of urethra.
After the operation patient catheterized every two hours for
ten days. During this time there was sone sliglt leakage
through fistula. Sutures removed on 11th day. Patient
catheterized every 4 hours till 18th diay ; no leamage occurr-
ing, patient was allowed to pass urine voluntarily from this
date. No leakage bas occurred since 14th day and on
examination fistula is found to be completely healed, 28th
day.

P. S.-Contraction of vaginal orifice from slonghing of
soft parts*rendered the case difficult of operation.

Case 2.-G. A., 65 years, male. Senile cataract'
(mature,) right eye. Under care of Dr. M. F. Bruce.
General health good. Operation, Cocaine as anesthetic.
Large peripheral section upw'ards in cornea. Broad iridectomy.
Capsule lacerated quadrilaterally. Nucleus easily ex truded.
Edges of wound brought toge'ther into apposition with
spatula. Course of hcaling, normal. Treatment lasted 14
days. Vision at time of discharge § --.

Case 3.-M. S.. 50 years. Senile cataract, mature, right
eye. Under care of Dr. M. F. Bruce. General health, good.
Operation same as in Case 2. H-ealing normal. Treatment
lasted 25 days. Vision at time of discharge §

INOTHINO could exceed the uniforn courtesy and hos-
pitality shown the delegates by the people of Granville Ferry
at the recent amail meeting. The leading ien of the place
united vith Dr. Colemnaiin throving open their houses and
liad accommodation ready foi' twice as nany as were able
to go. o tr'ouble scemed too great for Dr. Coleman or the
other hosts, if only the success and enjoyinent of the meeting
couli 'e increased. We are sure that we onîly echo the
sentiments of all who were present when we say, that no
conventional expression of thanks can begin to convey the
appreciation, we ail felt, of the unstirpassing kindness shown
us by all with whbom we came in contact. Several faces
familiar'at our anumal m edical meetings were missed at
Granville Ferry, among which we may mention those
of Dr. Page, of Truro, and Dr. Sinclair, of Dartmouth,
whose genial presence usually adds much to the meetings.

Society Proceedings.

TiE 22nd Annual Meeting of the Nova Seotia Medical
Society was held in Granville Ferry, Annapolis County, on
July 2nd, 3rd, and 4th, President W. B. loore in the Chair.

There were present Dis. W. S. \1uir, Truro ; E. Roach,
Tatainagouche ; J. Stewari, Pictou ; J. Somers, S. Dodge,
D. A. Campbell, J. F. Black, G. E. DeWitt, W. Tobin,
A. Morrow, of Halifax ; L G. DeBlois, and F. Primrose,

.Bridgetown ; A. Robinson, and Weathers, Anapolis J. A.
Sponagle, Middleton ; G. Barnaby and J. A. Coleman,
Gran ville Ferry ; F. Best, Somerset ; J. N Fitch, Lakeville;
G. W. Bell, Kingston ; A. M. Perrin and Webster, Yar-
nouth ; C. J. Fox, Pubnico ; C. S. iMarshall, Mill Village

R. J. Ellison, Bear River ; P. \. Balcom, Aylesford ;G. E.
Drew, Petite Riviere; d. N. Mack, Bridgewater; J. G.
Ross, Lunenburg; F. S. Creeluan, Maitland.

The main feature of the opening session was the excep-
tionally interesting and instructive address by the President,
upon the subject of Medical Education. A short extract
from this address appears in our prescit issue. There avas
so much of value in Dr. Moore's effort that it was decided
by the meeting to have the address printed in full in the
two leading morning dailies of the Province.

The session was adjourned after the appointmnent of the
nomiînating conir btee, consisting of rs. Stewart, Campbell,
Roach, Somers, and Fox

At the Evening Session the first paper was on "Aibu.
minuria, its Clinical Significance," by G. E. Buckley, M. D.
Dr. Buckley's paper embraced many points of interest and
will be published in a subsequent issue.

Dr.. Campbell, Barnaby, Fitch, and others discussed the
paper and ieference was nule to the amount of cider drunk
at certain timnes of year, the large peroentage of alcohol often
present, and the influence upon the kidnieys.

Dr. Somers then read a paper on -" Abscess of the
Lung," in which he stated that the text books and treatires
did not adequately deseribe the condition or the circum-
stances under which it arises, though reference is often made
to gaigrene of the lung.

Dr. Somers described three cases of the discase.
Dr. Campbell discussed the Pathology of the condition,

explaining that inflamnma.tory processes in the lungs may, as
elsewhere, pass on to suppuration, the suppurative pro-
cess in pulmonary tissues being idntical with that in other
tissues, except in regard to modification dcpendent upon the
different conformation, density, &c., of tissues.

An invitation was extended to the Society by .Dr.
Colemen to a sail up the Bear River to the village, and it
was agreeci to have the excursion on the following morning.
About 10 o'clock Wednesday morning ail were on board the
strong tu- WF. M. Veatherspoon with the best of weather

A business meeting was held on board the tug and the
following officials elected for the eninuîg year:-

President................J. A. CoLEMAN, M.D., Granville Ferry.
f STEPHEN D1ODGE, M.»., lalifax.Vice-President.. .1 G. E. BucTaEY, M D., Gaysboro.

Secretary-Treasurer.. .... W. S. Muia, M. D., Truro.

COMM ITTEEs.

Section I. lfecicine.-CIairman, J. Somers ; Drs. Crecnian.
Roach, MIcKeen, C. J. Black, Best.

SectionIl. Surgery. -Chairman, J. F. 3lack; A.D.McGillivray,
C. Webster, J. S. Ross, D. N. Muir, .1. Morton, W. Tobin.

Section III. Obstetries.-Chairman, C. J. Fox, Pubnico • J. N.
Mack, A. Robinson, DeBlois, Curry, A. S. Kendall, R. J. Ellison.
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Section IV. Theraputic.-Chairman, A. Morrow; C. S.
Marshail, J. N. Fitcl, J. W. McLean, Drew, J. il. Barna'oy, J. A.
Sponagle.

Section V. &S tUion.-Chairman, D. A. Canipbell ; T. A.
Stoddard, G. W. 3ell, Fritz, Bethune, McKay (Wallace), F.
P>rimrose.

Baddeck ivas appointed as the place of next neeting.
The following were elected mnembers of tlie Medical

Board :Drs. Croelman, W. 13. ioiore, J. Somers, J. A.
llack, S. Dodge, and l. A. Campbell.

Drs. W. S. M\fuir, Arthiur Morrow,. and W. Tobin were
elected delegates to Monctoi to confer with the New
Brunswick and P. E. Island Associations with a view to the
formation of a Maritime Medical Society.

At the aftcrnîooni session Dr. Morrow.olpened a discussion
upon " Diphtheria," dealing with the possibility and great
imiportance of Prevention by thorougli sanitary precautions,
the chief imiodes of fatal termination, by septie poisoiing,
heart failure, and laryngeal or tracheal obstruction, the
iedicinal treatment by I-ydrarg. perchlor., Tr. Ferri

perchlor., sodiumn sulphite, Tr. Digitalis and strychnine,
discussing also 1!ocal appicatiîons such as carbolic acid, lime
water and glycerino, and tle operative measures of Intu-
hation andl Tracheottomiy. On this last point Dr. Morrow
a1dvanced tle following propositions :

. Tiere are cases of )iphtlheria whîicli without intuba-
tion or tracleotomy will die, but whiclh can be saved by one
of these oper'ations.

2. A larger- nunmber of cases vill be saved by early
intubation than by the generally late traclieotomy.

3. There are somie cases of Diplithieria, wlicl can be
saved by tracleotomy and niot by intub:ation.

Dr. Camnipbell m1niaintaiiied that intubation was recoiî-
mended mnd should be eniployed as a substitute for tracheo-
tomy, i.e., like tracleotomny as a last resort.

Dr. J. F. Black spoke of intubation as a comparatively
easy operation after a little practice, and inentioned several
cases where ternporary relief had been obtained, but which
ultiniately prcved fatal.

Dr. Black. read an interestingr surgical resumé entitled
"'lie Surgery of To-day." Weo hope to print this paper at
an early date.

Dr. Dodge read a paper on " The Advancenent of the
Internal Rectus MNfuscle," giving illustrative cases.

At the evening session Dr. Fox read an account of a case
of "Rupture of the Uterus," which proved fatal to both
niother and child. Thle reit took place on the posterior
aspect of the uterus at the junction between cervix and
corp us.

Dr. Morrow spole of the procedure advised by Tait in
such cases, nanely imiimediaie abdominal section with a very
good prospect of saving the child and a fair chance of
saving the mother who is otherwise certainly doomed. 11e
considered it to be an operation which might properly be
undertaken by any intelligent practitioner in city or county.

Dr. DeWitt read a paper on the use of the Curette in
certain uterine diseases, with a report of cases.

Dr. Fitch and others took part in' a subsequent discus-
sion whiclh led to a description by Dr. DeWitt of the
manner iii which he <iagnosed a prolapsed ovary.

Dr. W. S. Muir read an interesting pàper on " The Use'
of Cocaine," detailing the various ninor surgical procedures
in which it was suitable.

in the discussion whieh followed several cases weme
mnentioned welire untoward results eisued upon the admîîinuis-
tration of the drug.

Dr. Campbell read some most interesting extracts from
the diaries of the first Dr. Almon in which was illustrated
the extent to which the imercurytreatment was pushed about
a century ago.

A most cordial vote of thanks was passed to Dr. Coleman
and "our hosts" for the unprecedented hospitality with
which the Society was entertained.

At the closing session, July 4th, Dr. Stewart read a
paper on "lPhysical Iducation," in which lie urged that
more attention should be paid to this subject in our school
system. Drs. Campbell, Somers, Black, Tobin, Creelman
and Fitch supported the views advanced.

The Hon. Dr. Parker, Drs. - Moore, W ickwire and
DeWitt were appointed a committee to confer with the
Local Goverunient on the appointient of a commission for
the consideration of this question.

Dr. Dodge then discussed the necessity of sone provi-
sion beinîg i made for supplyiiig the Medical P bard with
sufficient funds to enable it to discharge its duties. Ie
recommended the imposition of a small annual tax ýof from
one to two dollars upon all registered practitioners. He
gave a sketch of what the Board had done, what it could not
do for lack of funds, and what it could do if the means were
available. He referred to an erroneous impression among
many in the country that the work of the Board. vas more
in the interest of the city than of the country practitioners.

Drs. Muir, Perrin, Canipbell, Webster and Morrow
spole to the question, reference being made to the failure
of any general response to a previous appeal for voluntary
contributions.

The Secretary and Dr. Morrow were appointed to act in
conjunction with the Medical Board in ascertaining, by
means of a circular, the sentiment of the profession- in ?e
the proposed animal contribution as a preliminary to
securing a change in the constitution of the Board. A vote
being called for, the motion in favor of the proposal to
impose an annual tax was carried unanimously by the
mecting.

Then adjourned a miost pleasant session of the Associa-
tion. Never before was the Society tle recipient of so
much and so cordial hospitality, and probably neiver before
was the Society so indebted to a Committee of Management
as this year to Dr. Coleman.

CANADIAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.

MONTREAL, Jme 25th, 1890.
hie twenty-third Annual Meeting of the Canadian

Medical Association, will be held in Toronto, on tie 9th,
lOth and 11th of September next.

Arrangements will be made with the -Railroad and
Steamboat Coipanies for a reduced travelling rate, and
certificates entitling members to such reduction will be
issued by the Secrotary on application.

Meimbérs intending to present papers at this Meeting,
are requested to notify the Secretary at as early a date as
possible of title of the paper intended to be read.

JAMEs BELL, M. D., Secrtag.

WE note with pleasure the formation of a Medical
Society in Cumberland' Coutnty. In. no County in Nova
Scotia can be found a larger or more intelligent body of
imedical gentlemen. It is to be loped that thle exanîple set
by Cumiberland will b followed by other counties in which
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no organization exists. In Halifax, Picto-, Cape Breton
and Colchester Societies have been in operation for some
time, and two distinct advantages bave been realized,
improved professional relations and a high séale of fees. The
following is a list of the officers:

Presideni....'..Dr. R. Mitchell, Anherst.
1st Vice-president. . J.:Byers, Spring1 Hill.
2nd ... J. M. McKay, Wallace.
3rd n n ... C. A. Black, Amherst,
Secretary.. .... D. J. E. Trueman, Maccan.
Treasurer........Wm. Rockwell, River Rebert.
Delegates. o N. S. M. S.-Dr. ID. . Allen, Anherst,

and Dr. Beggs. Parrsboro ; alternate--Dr. Truemian and Dr.
RockwelL.

Executive Committee.-Drs. Mitchell, J. Byers, C. A.
Black, J. E. Trueman and Wm. Rockvell.

Committee on bye-lazs.-Drs. Tupper, Dobson, 'Black
Allen and MNcfQueen, of Amnherst.

ASpecial Committee.-Dis. Bliss, Anierst; Meluntosh,
Pugwash; Mrrison, Oxford; Hayes, Spring Hill and Dob-
son, Amherst.

ST. JOHN MEDICAL SOCIETY.

AT the Annual Meeting of.this Society, held June 4th,
the follow'ing entlenen were elected officers for the ensuin«g
year:

DR.
"c

"'

"

J. * DANIEL ......... President.
MNUnnAY MACLARE.....si Vice-President,
G. R. J. CRAWFORD.....2nd Vice-President.
THOMAs WALKER.. Treasurr.
G. A. HETIERINGTON. . Corresponding Secretary.
P>. N. MOLEARY.......Recording Secretary.

6o tesCnd CO on'bueRts.

THE Maritime Provinces have some grand places for
sunnner rcsorts and sanitarimns. This imatter does Iot
receive ail the attention it is worthy of.

ANY mne initerested in Me lical Canada vill finid mnuch of
interest 'in Dr. L. '. Powell's recent work "The Doctor,
in Canada." For those conteitin a Chaige of location
the book should ho of much vaine.

LEGACY TO THE PST GRADUATUE MEDICAL SCHOOL AND
HoSPITAT.- A on the _legacies of e late Honorable
Daniel 13. St. Johnof Newburgh, N. Y., was one of ten
thousand dollars to the above naned institution.,

WE c z the attention of our reders to the high position
occupied by the firm of A. A Marks, biaiufacturers of arti-
ficiai limls. Many speciumes of this firmî's work are in the
provinces and have given the greatest satisfaction.

SIR MORELL MACKENZÎE has been awarded (New. En/t.
Med. Monhlly) £1500 damages in his suit against Th ýSt,
Janies Gazette in connection with bis treatment of the late

7Emperor of Germany, and £150 in a siniilar suit against the
London Times.

DR., TYRsHIALL, the obliging representative of Messrs
Parke, Davis & Co., wvas present at Granville Ferry and we
thirik deservedly scored soie points for his firi. Refr-
ence vas made sëveral times during the sessioni to the
dependable strength of P. D. &. Co.'s preparations.

THE Bishop of Peterborough has introduced a bill in the
loise of Lords regulating children's life insurance. inder

five years, but four pounds can be taken ; over fiv to fours
teen in boys and sixteen iii -irls, cight pounds are allowed.
The money can only t bepaid.to tie undertaker.

THE new wing of the ohn General Public H{ospital
bas been conpleted at a cost of about $11,000, the addition
being a continuation of the original design of the building,
vhich now presents a filnished and imposing appearance.
When opened the hospital will have beds for aboút eiglhty
patients, and a numnber of riveroonîs in, addition. A
large niew op)erating rooni las beenl added, giving abundanco
of overheal as well as lateril liglt, thîere is also a gIlery
provided for those viewing the operations, whîichb vill allow
the operator and his assistants more freedoni in their inove-
ments thali lias always been the case.

LEMOINE OIN THEi ToxoirY or Bonti Acii.-Tlhe author
narrates three cases in whiclh severe poisoning occurred from
large doses of boric acid. There were conllient rubeola-like
eruptions on certain parts of the body accompniiied by coi-
tinuous nausea, vouiting intenîse hecadachie, and inîsomni
without elevation of .temperature or acceleration of, the
pulse. ,i'

Inonle case there vaus a general urticaria with vomîiting
and quiet deli:iun.

The voniiting and eruption vere evidently attenipts to
eliinnate the drug ; the otier'symptoms are of nervous
origin. ,The author thin soxic symptoins are mueh inore
apt to occur i persons with diseased kidneys.-Bil. Z7ed.
du Nord, May 9, 18590.

BALDWIN (J. F.) ON IÑTU]3ATION IN MEMnIRANOUs CRouP ;
PAPILLOMA oF L.ARYNX CURED BY INTILIATION ; INTUAJ3TION
ix TUBERCULAR LARYNGITIS.-The case of papilloma was
that of a boy eighît years of age, tlie growth being attacied
to the margin -nd upper surface of the left vocal cord and to
the anterior oninissure. It was soft and very large.
Attemnpts.to reiove it with forceps, both withi and witLIut
an anvestheti, .'er not.successfül. The tube, one of large
size, was vorn at niglit only for' about a . montIh, whein the
growth was foind to have disappeared,, except at the
anterior commissure. To remnove this portion of the growth
tvo cu rette-like 1projections of gold-plate were soldeired ovéir
the front of tle tube. On the second withîdrawal of this
arimed tube every vestige of the neoplasmu w,'as rem ved.
Uherc was no recurrence and the vence was fially recovered.
-Golumbus Med .Jour., iMarch, 1890.

A WEAK solution of nitrate of silver (1 in 4000 to 1 in
2000) used as an injection in acute gonorrhæn, semis to give
mîuch more generally satisfactory:, results tlin any other
drug. In the male during the acute stage the injections
should be freqcet-several tunes o day-gradually he
number of injections nay be reduced, but a daily. ijection
should be continued for some time after al dischiarge las
ceased. In cases which have become chronic wlhen first
seen care must.be exercised in increasing the strength of he
solution for the male ; but n. the feniale the cervix and"
vaginIa should be swabbed Nvith a solution of thîestiengthof
about 1 in 8 ; after using this solution the vaginal' walls
should ho kept apart for a tiie with pledgets of cotton wool
soaked ini glycerine. The application iray be followed after
two or three days by the in.jection of weaker solutions of the
same drug. Il all cases attention must be paid to diet and
generai health.
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. EuDITORS :

1). A. CA3n-nxRI. M. D., Ilalifax, N.S. J. W. DA NEL, M.D., M. R.C.s., St. John, N.B.

ARTHUR MOaRoW, M1. B., i L. C. ALLISON, M. B.,

JAmas alcLEone, M. D., Charlottetown, P. E. .

Commuinications on via/ers of general and local professional
interesi will be gladly reccivedfropi our,1 friends everwhcre.

Mfani>'.cît for uiblication must be legibly v-itten in ink on
one sile o/y of w/iie' 5a)cr.

Piapers of cimbrous or iinnecessary lengtih, but o/her wise
acctj/ab",, will be reriirned for condensation.

AU/ nnscripts, and lierary anzd business corresontence, la
ke a/aressed /o

DR., MORR\W,
ARGYLEx STREET, HALIFAX.

THIS issue bas been delaycd, so as to include a
report of the N. S. Medical Society annual meeting.

E hope our, readers will not fail to make the
annual meetings of the respective Provincial

Medical Sociaies decidedly successful, and this can
oniy be donc by: a verv generail attendance of the
members. 'lie New Brunswick Societv meets at
Moncton for the first time, and we have no fear that
the profession in that cnterprising town will fail to do
aLl in their power to make this year's meeting an
attractive and instructive one. In addition to listen-
ing to the papers that will be read and disposng of
the various matters of business that may cone before
thei, the society will have to elect flve of their
number of not less than seven years standing, to
represent them for the next three years on the
imedical council.

The nembers of council occupy a post of great
responsibility, and one requiring the exercise of
impartial and dispassionate judgement in carrying out
the requirements of the Medical. Act; the future
status and well being of the profession, as weIl as the
protection of the general public against uneducated
and unqualified persons. depend in a lbarge measure
upon their faithful , discharge of duty, and more
especially on their insisting upon the carrying out of
those sectiors which relate to the preliminary as well
as the scientific education of tbe medical student.

The mnember of council is calIed upon .to give a
good deal of bis tine and dev'ote a considerable amount

of attention to the various matters with which he is
called upon to deal; but wbile there is no, pay or
enoluments attached to the office, it is an honorable
one, and no one sbould accept it unless he is willing
to freely give it bis time and best service. The iatter
of a Maritime Medical Association to which reference
bas been made in a previous issue of the NEWs, will

also be brought forward, and we hope will receive the
careful consideration of the meeting.

THE time was when gonorrhea either in the 1 male
or female was looked upon as a very simple and

unimportant affection, but since the ulterior effects of
this disease in both sexes have been more carefully
noted, since, especially the successful manner in wbich
the peritoneal cavity bas been invaded both for
exploration and the removal of diseased organs, bas
thrown so mnuch light upon the pathology of pelvic
visceral affections, and since the endoscope has made a
complete view of the inner surface of the male urethra
a possibility, a more correct view of the seriousness of
the disease bas been obtained. So serious, indeed,
have been its effects in many women, that it is
credited with destroying the "health of a larger
number of women than even the poison of syphilis."

It is not alone the vicious who mav be affected in
this way, for as is well knoen there are many cases
of young women previouly heaithy and always pure
in imorals, who have become invalids, or even lost
tieir life by contracting this disease on their marriage,
the husband, it may be, supposing himself cured,
whereas the disease bas been brought into renewed
activity by his new relations. The severe effects. in
the female, of dourse, are those present, when the
disease causes a purulent infection of ,the cervix and
body of the uterus and then, perhaps, travels into the
fallopian tubes, producing inlflammation, pyQsalpinx,
peritonitis, pelvie abscess, etc.; thus where it does not
actually destroy life, leaving the patient in a condi-
tion of confilrmed invalicism. In the male are
fi equently produced prostatic catarrh, an extension of
the inflammation into the ducts opening in this part
of the uretbra, inflanmation of the vesicule seminiales
and abscess of these organs, as well as stricture,

granular patches, and erosions of the mucous mnin
brane. A disease which drags in its train such an
array of important symptoms, symptoms tha are
fraught with so much mental vorry as well as physical
pain and discomfort, should be attacked in a more
serious and thorough manner in both sexes than is
usually the case; more especially shonld the treat-
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ment of the disease in the female he a thorough and
îadical one.

We would coimend to our readers who may be
interested in the subject, the articles referring to itin
the American Systei of Gynaecology, the lectures
delivered before the Royal College of Surgeons last
year oy Mr. Matthew Berkeley Hill, and a paper by
Dr. Charles Cullingworth, on the "etiological import-
ance of gonorrhœoea to soine of. the more common
,diseases of womnen," published in the British Medical
Jor'nal last July.

We think a full appreciation of the possibly dis-
astrous effects of this disease is scarcely yet felt by
the niajority of the profession, and certainly not by
the general public, or we should not; see so inany
young travellers jauntily display their favorite pre-
scription, whieb, with a faith worthy of, a better cause,
they conplacently carry with themn in order to be
ready for emergencies.

HERE bas been considerable discussion in the
Halifax papers concerning the recent prevalence

of diphtheria. Citizens have been urging sanitary
protection. medical muen had and bave reiterated the
necessity of more ·thorough sanitary m easures, hotel
proprietors have complained of the lessened number
of visitors, and the city council as usual, attempt to
throw tihe responsibility upon the profession, saying
"why didn't 'you tell us." It is a matter of public
record, that early in te year, comittees of citizens
accompanied by m edical gentleien visited the doubtful

parts of the city, atîd reported to the council thatthe
sanitary state of many back yards -was dreadful, and
that in .numërous places the drainage was absolutely
unprovided for, or-what is just as bad, was neglected
and allovèd .to get out of working :order. In marry

yards all refuse was simply piled up, only neediig
warm weather to niake it a p)utrifying mass. The
privies were nany of them beyond description, filthy
and fearful.

The medical associa es of the committees foretold
the inevitable result, disease. Their warnings vere
received as usual with pooh-pbohs' and we kn
all about that' or with silly denials of the unpalatable
statements. The result is an epidemic of diphtheria,
which kills off niany, and which naturally diverts
from Halifax a large sumnier travel. The disease bas
now abated. Allor much of this might have been
preveited by the expenditure of a moderate sum of
money, which not being done, bas resulted iii the loss

of many livesanc of thousands of dollars. When
will the council wake up ? Has the citv niedical
officer done all he can?

HE subjects of anæsthesia and anaesthetics are
once more brougbt prominently before the pro-

fession. From the discovery of ether in 1840 there
have been periodical recurrences of discussion on these
important topics, and the saine xvill, we presume,
continue to recur at intervals until a new agent or a
mîethod of procedure for producing insensibility to
pain shall be found, which by comimon consent shall
be accepted as safe in action, ready in application and
incapable of producing any troublesome or persistent
after synptoms.

The report of the Hyderabad commission is certain
to provoke a lively and prolonged discussion, as it
revolutionizes w'hat seems to bave been well esta-
blished, that the risk of death.is greater with chlioro-
form than ether. The statement that "chîloroform
nay be given in any case requirng an operation with

perfectease and absolute safety, .so as to do good
without the risk of evil," will not imcet with accept-
ance until the evidence on which it is based is
submuitted to tlre most searching criticisin.

The history of the commission deserves notice, as
the later phases of the work tend materially to
strengthen tie conclusions arrived at. In 1888
Surgeon Major Lawiie, of Byderabad, a devoted
ad mirer of the celebrateJ Syme asked the local govern-
ment.to appoint a comniission to inquire intci the
action of chloroform, on the grolind nainly that bis
extensive experience confirmed the teaching of Syme
that this agent arrests respiration before stopping the
heart, and thait is far, more important to watch the
breathing in givi1g the agent, than, the pulse. Th&
commission was a ointed, and after numeous ekperi-
ments confirmed Dr. Lawrie's contention. The repoit
wa. shar ply criticized by the leading journals, notably
by the London Lttncet. i)r, Lawrie was not readily
silenced by such adverse ciriticism, as he immediately
asked for a second conimission which in addition to
the original members should contain a représentative
appointed by the Lancet. The Lancet named Lauder
Brunton, a very distiinguished pharmaco ogist, and the
report assumes importance froni the fa'ct that he
previously held views diffring in toto from it.

The investigation wvas of the most searching
character - iany animals of different kinds yere

experiinerted upon-the experiments:were va-ied in
évery posbible way, and every precautiòn taken to
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secure accuracy. The practical conclusion we publish
in another coluinn. In one respect the results were
uniform, for in every case where chloroform was
pushed, respiration ceased before the hearts action.
They also found that 'if artifßcial respiration was
comienced witbin 30 seconds after the animal ceased
to breathe it was generally successful.

Aiông nany points referred to may be noted the
advisability of giving alcohol in moclerate amounts
before coinmencing the inhalation, tLe use of morphine
subcutaneously in prolonged operations, the doubtful
advantage of atropine in lessening the risk of heart
failure and the fact that chloroform does not-increase
the tendency to sbock or syncope but rather obviates
it. It is satisfactory to record that the local authori-
tics did everything in their power to forward the
work of the coimîittee

Selechio us.

EXTRACT FROM PRESIDENT'S SPEECH AT N. S.
MEDIC\L SOCIETY, JULY, 1890.

Tiere is especially one point by attention to which, if
the notice of medical educators was directed to it, and
students instructed as to its inportance, much inprovement
in the exactnless of the practice of niedicine, particularly in
Therapeutics, wonld resuit. I allude to the gencrally un-certain and indefinite way in which dig treatnient for the
relief or cure of disease is carried out We are not apt to
consider the serions aspect of the inatter, aml the .uncertain
results froni the use of dngs, niless our attention has been
especially directed to the sullject ; and certainly it is a con-
dition of affairs nâot by any ieans desirable, tlîat a prescription
for a renedy known to be an active agent for the relief of an
ciailent, it imay bO serions if not fatal in its character, should
be filled vith an agent which in no wise fulfills the expecta-
tion of its value, and valuxable tiie is lost if the life of the
patient is not jeopardized. There is no donht that inci of
th scepticismn and lack of f'aith, existing. among the older
ind more experienced niemabers of the profession, regard ing
the eflicncy of drug treatnient of disease, is due to the want
of uniform str'enîgthl a11ndl activity in the medicinal agents in
commnon use. Every practitioner of experience has on

inmberless occasions been disapponted and nortified at .his
failure to produce results of, treatnent whlich he had a
reasunable riglt to expect fron the use of reiedies indicated,
and scepticisi sooier or later follows.

If any one will take the trouble to look up the literature
of the subject, they will find tliat tle variation in strength
of mnany of the more active and important drugs in constant
use is something appalling, and the more we consider the
subjeci, the more miarvellou- does it appear, that in this
advanced age of ouir art,, wlenî medical edIucation lias been
brought, to such an apparent degree of scientifie ~perfection,
sucl a state of haphazard and unscientific treatmnent of dis-
case cair be tolerated. The fact is that the education of
physicians in the dig treatnent of disease does not appear
to have kept pace with that in other branches of the art, and
thre is evidently a want of precision *and expectation of

definite results fron the exhibition of renedies, not by any
means desirable in a scientific profession. I have frequently
heard old and experienced medical mien state, that the longer
they practised, the less faith they had in the drng treatmnent
of disease, and tiough inuch of that vant of faith is -dubt-
less due to the fact that when they began practice, they had
alnost too nuch faith in drugs to the exclusion of other
matters, vlich experience failed to confirm , yet I am sure
that not a little is due to the fact that they possessed very
little knowledge of the strergth and activity of the prepara-
tions used.

Surely if there is anyv science in the application of
reiedies to disease, this is a subject to which the attention
of medical educators and the profession in general, should be
called, as unquestionably the snccess of physicianls and the
confidence of the general public in such definite results of
the remedies for disease, depend in no small degree tipoi its
consideration. How often is it the case that a physician
will inake bis diagnosis, and write. his prescription for the
reiedy indicated, being very particular about the directions
and the dose, and conplacently tliniking tlhat lie is treating
the case on the most approved scientific principles, wlich
prescription on being filled at 'different drug stores, or at the
saine drug store at different times, may vary in the active
principles of the agents eiployed in the proportion of fourteen
to one. Probably in our own country the state of affairs is
not so bad, but such a condition exists in the state of New
York, according to the report of the comittee of the New
York State Phariîaceutical Associotion, an extract from
which is presented in a very able paper on the subject by
Dr. l. H. Rusby recently read bcfore a meeting of the
Philadelphia Coipnty Medical Society. It is shown in this
extract tlat saniples of spirits of nitrons ether varied se
greatly that patient would need to take about a pint of one
to equal a teaspoonful of another, whvile of 50 samples of
IHIiman's Anodyne, oily 8 were good, and of Jodide of
Potassium, none were up to the standard, and only a few
could l'e considered even fair. Dr. Rusby proceeds to shóv
that such active mledicinal agents as Aconite, Belladoniia,
Colchicum, Cocoa, Nux Vomica, Stramoniumn, and Jaborandi,
varied enormously in their strength, ' and in serious and
actte cases where it is necessary to get the patient quickly
under the influence of the reiaedy indicated, the fiact that
the only guide to the strength of the preparation lies in its
trial, establisies the possibility of thec ase being , either in a
serious condition, or even lost before the proper ,dose las
been fond. To give you an extract from1therabôve address,
which wvill present the matter more forcibly thiin in ny own
words, Dr. Ruîsby says " Arn I not safe in saying that a
medical practice whiich lias no more reliab'le basis thai our
present nethod of supply, is not better than seni-barbarous.
l)0 not wonder gentlemen, at the great nuniber of failures
which attend your treatmnent, and the irregular results which
follow the adininistration of your rmedicines, but when you
rememnber that in fifty consecutivé drng stores, the same
preparation ekists in' forty different strengtlhs ramnging froi
25 to 150 per cent., wonder on the otlier liand that you
have done one lialf so well a, you have, and never permit
anuy onc to say iii your presence that medication at its best
is unreliable.or uncieertaini. Let us inquire into the cause and
remedy of thmis undesirable state of aifairs. The cause nay
be sinply referred to the practical estimation of the value of
silver and xents. In this age of competition andcap pro-
duction, the greatest quantity for the least mnoney, especially
in articles where quality is difficult' to estimnate is tie prin-
ciple on which pharmacists as well as others are apt to run
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their business, and quality is necessari!ÿ sacrificed to cheap-
ness. The remedy is as obvions as the cause, and consists
in he education-of physicians to the importance of mre
definite practice, resulting in the demand for assayed prepara;
tions of standard and uniforni strength. Such preparations
in most instances, are quite within the reach of the profession,
and it only requires the exercise of determination to abtain
theni.

The pharmacist and physician should work harmoniously
together and lead the general publie to understand that
nothing but the best andt most certain of medicinal agents
shall be used for their ailiments, and on their part tbey shall
pay a reasonable price in return. This argument is used by
druggists that if they ask a reasonable price for filling a pre-
scription with articles of undoubted quality and strength,
they are met with the assertion that the saime can be got
elsew'here for less roney, probably inferior articles being
supplied and so the t ig goes on, the lives and health of
individuals bcing made subservient to nmercenary interests.
The absurdity of such a course is perceived when it is
remeibered that people will throw away dollars without
nunber on worthless trash or patent cure all mixtures which
apart frmin the fact that what action they have, nay be for
harni rather than good, contain little or nothing of intrinsic
value. Such is the weak credulity of the genieral public
who apparently like to be humbugged nnd it vill be a long
day before the profession can effect any radical improvemient
in that line ; but if physicians vere educated to the import-
ance -of the matter they would at least insist that so far as
thcir treatnenit vent it should not be handicapped, by the
use of inert or worthless articles from purely commercial
princeiples but that so far as the present state of the science
would permit, that a definite and scientific procedure in the
administration of remedies should be carried out.

PRACTICAL CONCLUSIONS OF HYDERABAD
CHLOROFORM COMMISSION.

The following are the practical conclusions whiich the
coInmnission thinks inay fairly be dedacted froi the experi-
inents recorded in this report :

I. The recumlbent position on the back and absolute
freedom of respiration are essential.

Ii. If during an operation the recunbent position dn the
back cannot., frôm any cause, be maintained during cholo-
form administratioi, the utmost attention to the respiration
is necessary to prevent asphyxia or an overdose. If there
is any doubt whatever about the state of respiration the
patient should be at once restored to the recumbent position
on the back.

III. To insure absolute freedoni of respiration, tight
clothing of every kind, either on the neck, chest, or abdonen,
is to be strictly avoided ; and no assistants or bystanders
should be allowed to exert pressure on any part of the
patient's thorax or abdomen, even though the patient be
struggling violently. If struggling does occur, it is ahways
possible to hold the patient down. by pressure on the
shoulders, pelvis, or legs without doing anything whiclh can
by any possibility interfere with the free movements of
respiration.

IV. An apparatus is not essential, and ought not to be
used, as, being made to fit the face, it nust tend to produce
a certain amount of asphyxia. Moreover, it is apt to take

up part of the attention which is required elsewire. Ii
short, no mitter iow it is mnade, it introduces an elemuenit of
danger fito the adminiutration. A convenient forn of
inhaler is an open cone or cap with a little absorbent cottou1
inside at the apex.

V. At the coimencenent of inlation care should b
faken by not holding the cap too close over the mouti and
niose, to avoid exciting, struggling, or holding the breath.
If struggling or holding the breath does occur, great care is
necessary to avoid an overdose during the deepl inspirations
which follow. When quiet breathing is insured as the
patient begins to go over, there is no reason wyhy the inhaler
should not be applied close to the face ; and all that is then
necessary is to watch the cornea and sec that the respiration
is not interfered with.

VI. In ciildren, crying insures free admission of cholo-
forn into the lungs; but as strugg ling and holding the
breathî canhardly be avoided, and ane or two whifl's ol chloro-
formn nîay be sufficient to produce complete insen1sibility,
they should always be allowed to inhale a littie fresi air
during the first deep inspiration whichi follows. Iu anv
struggling peisons, but especially in childi en, it is essential
to reonîve the inhaler after the first or second deep inspira-
tion, as enough clloroformi mîay have been înlialed to produce
deep anSstiesia, and thuis may only appoar, or may deepen,
after the chloroform is stopped. S3truggling is best avoided
in adults by making theni blow out iard alter each inspira-
tion during the inhalation.

VII. Tie patient is, as a rule, anSsthetized and ready for
the operation to be comsmenced when unconscious winkingb
is no longer produced by touching the surface of the eye
withi the tip of the finger. The anesthetic shoutid iiever
uider any circunstances be pusied till the respiration stops;
but wlen once the cornea is inscisitive, the patient should
be kept gently uiider by occasional iihialatiois, aidtl not
allowed to come out and renew the stage of struggiiiig and
resistance.

VIII. As a rule, no operation should be coniiieced until
the patient is fully uiler tMe influence of the anosthetic, so
as to avoid all chance of deatli froun suigical shock or fright.,

IX. The administrator should be guiided as to the eflect
emitirely by the respiration. Ilis only object, while produc-
ing ainosthesia, is to see that the respiration is not inteifered
with.

X. If possible the patient's chest and abdomîen should be
exposed during chloroform inhalation, so that tie respiratory
movenients caii be sec by the adininistrator. If anything
interferes witi the respiration in any way, however slightly,
evein if this occurs at tise very commencement of the admini-
istration, if breath îs held, or if there is stertor, the inhala-
tion should be stopped until tie breathiing is natural again.
This may sometines create delay and incoiveinieice with
inexperienced administrators, but experience w%'ill niake ansy
adnirinistrator so familiar with the respiratory functions
undrer chloroforms that 'hieŽ wili in a short time knuow almost
by intuition whether ainytiiing is going vrong, and he able
to put it right without delay before any danger arises.

XI. If the breathing be-cones eibarrassed, the lower jaw
should be pulled, or puslhed fron behind the angles, for-
ward, so that the lower teeth protruded in froit of ihe
upper. This rises the epiglottis and frees tue larynx. At
the same time it is well to assist the respiration artificially
until the enmbarrassment passes off.

XII. If by any accident the respiration stops, artificial
respiration should be coinnmenced at once, while an assistant
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lowers the head and (raws forvard the tongue with catch-
forceps, by Howard's method, assisted by compressionr and
relaxation of the thoracie walls. Artificial respiration
should be cotinnued until there is no doubt whatever that
natural respiration is conpletely re-established.

XIII. A small dose of morphia may be injected subot-
taneously before chloroforn inhalation, as it helps to keep
the patient in a state of amîesthesia in prolonged operations.
There is nothing to show that atropine does any good in
connection with the administration of chIloroform, and it
mîay do a great dcal of hari.

XIV. Alcohol may be given witlh alvantage before opera-
tions under clloroform, provided it does not cause excite-
ment, and merely has the effect of giving a patient confidence
and steadying the circulation.

The commission lias no doubt whatever that, if the above
uiles are followed, chloroformîî may be giv en in any case

requiing un operaLion with perfect ease and absol ute safety
so as to do good without thle risk of evil.

EDWAri) LAwRiE, (Presùld),
T. LAUDER BRDNTON-,
G. Bo2MFoRD, Meni/bers.
RZusi'ronji D. H{AKIM,
lDWAno LA.wRIE, urgeon IQo.

IlYDERA3A), December 18, 1889.
(Trac copy.)

Ther. Gazette.

ON APPARENT DEATH.

M. Brouardel (Gaz. des hôpit., No. 55, 1889) thinks that
too often physiciais consider individuals ag being dead when
they are not so in reality. Aged people, he states, infants,
the newly born, and all enfeebled persons are predisposed to
apparent death. It is a weUl known fact, it is alleged, that

a difficult labor the newly born is apt to be apparently
dead for two, Lhree, and sometiies four hours ; and that those
vho are familiar with the life of newly born animals know

that often they begin their respiration after the adiministration
of a warm bath lasting for half or an entire hour; and,
according to Paul Bert, the newly born has a special resist.
ance of its tissues that accounts too for the tolerance to
certain intoxications, as that of strychnine.

The plysician is mot apt to be deceived by hysterical
persons, wv'ho are capable of living like hibernating animais,
producing 3 inistead of 20 gramnies of urea, and 40 insteatd
of 550 granlnies of vapor in the twenty-four hours. Uinder
such conuditions a false diagnosis is apt to be made, the falsity
being recognizcd, in the case of hysteiieal patients, at the
critical moment-as the au4hor expresses himself, at the
moment the person is to be laid in the coffin.

In persons convalescing froin grave diseases, the author
goes on to say, syncope is easily induced at the moment the
patient rises ; the'deficient cerebral circulation and venons
stagnation in the lower linbs are favorable conditions to the
ocenrence of apparent death. He turther relates the case of
a crimninal who was hung in Boston at 10 A. u., taken down
at 10.25 A.iî., and transferred to the anatomical amphitheatre
an heur thereafter, when his pulse recommenced to beat.
On opening the thorax, the pulse was seen to beat 40 a
minute, and it stopped beating at 2.45 P.M. A similar case
of foffiann's is quoted. In this case the explanation of
the accident is that the cerebral blood-supply, though
deficient, yet was enough to maintain life.

The author does not accept this reason; it seems illogical

to him that the heart should stop under the influence of
simple cerebral aneinia, wlen it continues to beat for about
twenty minutes after complete decapitation.

He believes thatiin infectious diseases and algid fevers there
are a goodi many exaiples of resurrection ; the ptonaines lie
considers' to have claracteristic anstletic properties;
injected into a frog, the latter assumes any given cataleptic
properties that niay be desired.

Allusion is made to the apparent death of animals
subjected to congelation. One similar flet is reported to
have bappened in a grenadier; the main passed three hours
in the water in the mîonth of January ; resuscitation vas
brought about by virture of the persistent care of a young
surgeon who was intinately attached to Iima. Ainothier series
of apparent deaths, thîe author states, is to be looked for in
commotion of the nervous sysien by lightning, which is at

1 the hîeadi of the list of causes.
M. Lestier's seven cases aré quoted, wherc the suijects,

under the action of lightiing, had reinained apparently dead
for periods varying fromî several minutes to three hours.
Phy.,icians who took the observations stated that no pulse
eould he felt at all, the excitation laviig beemn stronîg enougl
to stop the lieart's action. A case of Butdii's is recited in
which a sailor is said to have fallen apparently dead under the
influence of an electric discharge; all means used failed to
resuscitate the mnan ; le was finally subjected to the influce
of hailstones i-.at 'vere falling on the deck, and resuscitation
was successfully brouglit about after continiuous treatient
for an hour and fifteen miîinutes. Other facts are related,
and it is concluded tlat such cases are to be classed umnder
the heading of syncope or cerebral coimmotion. The authtor
alludes to the fact that people have been buried for eight and
fifteen days, and yet been resuscitated.

The caution is given not to mistake alcoholie cases ; two
such are reported in wliich the subjects were restored to
life-one of M. Laborde's, in whicht the rectal temperature
had been 24' C. ; the second, M. Bourneville's, in vhichi the
rectal temperature had beeii 25° C.

The author says in a convincing monn> er tiat phiysicians
are too hasty to diagnosticate death in unlortunuate cases of
the use of anSsthetics; le thinks tlat nuch niore time
should be spent trying resuscitation before the case is
pronounced hopelese. He finally advises great caution in
diagnosticating death, especially in cases of hysteria and
syncope. It is easy to hear the heart beat, he alleges, whenî
the heart muscle is contracting vigorously, but in experimients
of vivisection it is well known that tlhe heart witlhout actually
stopping, mîuay at the sanie tine not be heard for a certain
period.-N. Y. Med. Journal.

HYPNOTISM.

While it has been generally admitted tlat subjects who
have been frequently lypnîotized lose the power of resisting
the customary manipulations of the operator, or, in other
words, that the natural suggestion of going to sleep at the
sight of -the operator and his proceedings is stronger than
the auto-suggestion not to yield (just as we nay fall asleep,
in spite of all effort, at a lecture or- social gathering), yet
great stress lias been laid upon the original consent of the
subject to subinit to the operation, as well as upon a .con-
siderable power of resistance by sheer determîination. Dr.
lerrero, a Spanish %vriter on the subject, is ,recently

announced a means of hypnotizing anybody and everybody,
nolens volens.
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TO THE MEDICAL PRZOFESSION.

EMULSION OF COD LIVER QIL
AND THE

IJypophosphites of Lime aId Soda.

GUARANTEED NOT TO SEPARATE NOR SPOIL IN ANY CLIMATE.

This Preparation is a compound of the purest Norwegian Cod Liver Oil and the Hypophosphites of Lime and Soda
with Glycerine.

By combining the Hypophosphites in this manner with the Oil, not only the remedial power of all are incrcased, but we
are enabled to administer the Phosphor-ous that is loosely combined in them, in a form that will be most readilv assimnilated ; the
stomach receives it without irritation, and it is taken up along with other food and carried into the cconomy to be there resolved
and to supply the waste whicli often constitutes the first linik in a chain of norbid action.

In cases of consumption and ail puilmonary diseases, with emaciation, cough, debility, hemorrhage, and the wholc train
of too well-known symptoms, the benefits of this article are most manifest.

Cod Liver Oil in its natural forn alone, cannot be very wcll borne by the stomach from w'ant of digestive power in that
organ ; it causes cructat ons, and is apt to derange the digestive organs, and even causes vomiting and diarrhœca, and so strong is
the disgust it excites at times that, althougli the patient stands in the greatest need of it, the use of the remedy has often to bc
discontinued.

Becognizing this fact, we have succeeded in putting it in a form that the most susceptible stomach will tolerate, it
BEING A PERFECT EMULSION, sweet and PALATABLE AS CREAM.

DAVIS & LAWLENE CO.'Y, Limitcd, Mffanufacturing Ohemists,

LIQUID MALT EXTRACT.
o g0ntaining all the Nutrient Properties of Malt, with the leat possible Amount of Alcohol.

This is a perfectly pure, and extrenely agreeable preparation of malted-barley with hops, combining the nutritive and
digestive properties of malt, with the well-known bitter-tonic qualities of hops. The very low percentage of alcohol contained
in it (less than three per cent.), and the large ainount of nutritious extractive matter (fifteen per cent.), render it the nost desirable
preparation for administration to nursing women invalids, children, etc. In the usual dose of a wineglassful three or four times
daily, it excites a copious flow of milk, and supplies strength to meet the great drain upon the system experienced during lactation.

The diastatic principles of the malt render this preparation of great service in cases of malnutrition, clyspepsia, etc.,
causing the assimliation of starchy foods, increasing the appetite, storing up fat, etc., etc.

The rapidly Increasing demand for tIe MALT EXTRACT in the Dominion of Canada, hasinduced us to start its manufac-
ture in the city of Montreal, on account of which we are enabled to supply the demand at greatly recluced prices.

Singlie BI3ottle 40 ets. OIte Dozen, $3.00.

30 t WY ~T & S0THEA Manufacring Chemdsts.
PHIILAIDELPHIIA.

DAVIS & LAWRENCE C0., AGENTS, MONTREAL.
Please Mention, THE MARITIME MEDICAL NEWS
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Safer, Pleasanter, and mure EmCient andl o uvelient lIedication for Infants,
the Fastidins, ald Idiosyncratici

AN INNOVATION.
Brunton points ont that the introduction of the niethod of giving smnall doses at frequent intervals has the veryi

g-ecal advantagfe that the <lee-re (c1fet cau be produced with greater certainty aud with less risk of an overdose bein taken."

WHAT ARE COMPRESSED TRITURATES.

The Compressed Triturates are " intimate mixtures of substances with sugar of imili." In no way are they allied

to t sugar of milk globules or pellets, dependent so largely upon chance for the absorption of the medicanonts poured
down tho side of the bottle. The following directions are those given in the Pharmacopcei, U. S., for the preparation of
Triturates: " Takze of the substance ten parts, sugar of milk in moderately fine pow'der ninety parts, to inake one hundred
parts; weigh the substance anid the sugar of milk separately ; then place the substance, pireviousIv reduced, if necessary,
to a nmode-ately fine powder, iito a imortar, add about an equal bulk of sugar of milk, mix well by means of a spatula and
triturate tiimt thoroughly together. Add fresh portions of the sugar of milk, froi tiie to time, until tue wlhole is addcd,
antd continue the triturition until the substance is intimately inixed with the sugar of milk and finely cotmi mted."

RESUME OF ADVANTACES.
1. Thc Comnpressed Triturates are made vith the pure drug and sugar of miilk.
2. The process of trituration employed so finely subdivides and separates the mass of medicament that this is said to be more

active than would be thte sane quantity given in the ordinary îway.
3. They contain caeh a very smtali dose, so that by giving one at a time-they may be repeated often-the taste of the drug is

iardly, if at all perceived.
4. Being made with sugar of milk, one of thei, if not taken whole, added to a little mnilk or other fluid is at once " broken up

and distributed tih routglout the liquid.
5. Ptlverulent substances, like calomel, are by tiis means especially distribnted well, and for the moment suspended throughout

the fluid.
6. Being very smnall and not globular, they are easy to swallow.
7. Tiey do not hardet and becoine insoluble witi time, nor do tley- crumble, like pills.
8. They ;fforti the advantages derivable from the administration of snall doses repeated often, whiclh are : 1. That if the drug

be given in bttlittle liquid, the absorbent pwer of the mucous membrane, of the mouth and gullet, are called repeatedly into requisi-
tiot. 2. That if given on atn etmpty stoinaci (as is generally desirable) unpleasant synptoms are avoided. 3. In the case of idiosyncrtsy
the doses can be stopped before large anounts bave been given. 4. Admninistered in this way, drugs are better tolerated than is othier-
wise the case.

9. A greater effect is alleged to be obtainable by this mcthod fron a simall quantity of niedicine than is possible by the usual plan.
10. In some cases Comttpound Triturates are repeated as oftett as every five or ten minutes, and it is surprising how .oon a very

snall dose of nedicine repeted often amount.s to a very large quantity.
1I. If taken whole, one of the Compressed Triturates dissolves and falls to pieces in the stonacli at once, and is never voided

unlchanged.
12. Ticy afford accuracy of dose, without the trouble and annoyance of.weighing or imeasuring.
13. They can be taken at any timne and in any place, even wien the patient is following his ordinary avocation.
14. They are onily a few lines in thickness and about one-fourth the circumference of a lead pencil.

Sample List of Compresscl Triturates.
Aconite Tinet... . ....... ......................................... 1 min. Anti-Con- t Alohi 1-5 gr. , Strych.. ....... .................... 1-0 gr.
Arsenious Acid ..... .................... :...................1-100 and 1-50 gr, stipation j Belladon. Ex. 1-8 gr. Ipcac................................1-16 gr'
Belladonna Titet........................................................1 m in. Apomuorphine Mur. .................................................... 1-50 gr•
Calctin Sulphide...... ........................ ....................... 1-10 gr. Atropin Sulph.........................................................1-100 gr·
Capsicumtt Tinct..........................................................1 min. Digitilin ................................... . .................. 1-100 gr.
Di ital Tinct........................... ............................. 1 min. Euotnymin Resin............................. ..................... 1-8 gr.
H drarg. Percliior............................................ ........ 1-100 gr. Hydrarg. Iod. Rub.....................................................1-20 Zr.
lHydrarg. Cuni Creta................ .............................. 1.Sgr. I-Iydrarg....d....r...............................................1-8 gr.
Hydrarg. Subhlor (Calomtl)............. . ............... 1-10 gr. Morphine Sulph...............................................1-20 and 1-8 gr.
Hlyoseyaltus tintt............. ....................... .......... 1 min. Opinai Tinct. (Laudanun).........................2mn.
Nux Vonica Tinct................. ..................................... 1 min. Pilocarpin mor. ............... ........................................ 1.-20 gr.
Tinct. Camph. Co. (Paregoric)...........................................2min. Podophyllin Resin..........: ........................................ 1-4 gr.

Waistcoat Leather Pocket Cases, containing ten tubes of 25 Triturates-each (any selection), supplied at $1.25.
Maybe obtained of all whbolesale liouses. Samaples of Triturates free to medical ien.
In all orders specify \W r x u 's and avoid disappointmtent.

DAVIS & LAWPENCE XQNTREAL, - - Sole Agents for canada.
Please mention THE MARITIME MEDICAL NEWS.
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A great unmler of ·those classed as non-hypnotizable
will succumb, says this authority, if the process be main-
tainîed for a sufficient length of time. As this is very trying
to the operator, a device muay be resorted to by which the
subject is forced to gaze continuously at the briglt object,
the operator re-enforcing the suggestion to sleep. If, how-
ever, the subject resists the proceedings, one nay bliiid limn,
and force hin to assume the position necessary for hypnoti-
zation. But this drastic process may be dispensed witl ;
for in those cases in whiclh it is iecessary, for therapeutic or
correctional purposes, to hypiiotize a person, Dr. Herrero
bas aniotler miethod. It is based upon the discovery that
iii liglt ehloroformization there is a stage in wlich the subject
obeys suggestions as readily as in lypnotismuî. This period
nay at first be brief, but inay be prolonged by care and

practice. Whileî iii this " chloroformie sonmxîamnbulisnm," the
is given that in future no such .agency will be

necessary to liypnotize the sulject, in some the suggestion
is made gradually liat they will resist less and less ; and so
ou. Wlile this disposes of those unconsciously resisting
hypnotization, does it appear to those opposing it voluitar-
ily ? Here is a case in point. A patient showed a morbid fear
of hypniotisn, regarding. it as a s!itanic art, and absolutely
refusing to be liylnotized. It lad been attempted over and
over again, but in vain. Cliloroforiation was proposed, to
which she consented. The first day it required fifteen
granies to bring on the susceptable period, then thirteen
and so on until the patient went to sleep by merely staring
at the doctor's fingers, and becanie a good hypnotic subject.
By this means, tlen, it is proposed to induce a state by the
action of drugs fron which the transition is easy and certain
to ordinary hypnotisim. It secms probable tliaL there will
be mîîuh discussion and experinientation in this novel mode
of extending the powers of hypnotism.

By auto-hypnotisi is mieant thie power to put one's self
to sleep. We do this every niglt, and persons differ very
mnarkedly in the ease and rapidity vith which tliey fall
asleep both at night and at other times. Dr. Coste de
Lagrave has developed his power to a considerable extent,
making hîimself at once operator and subject ii an hypnotic
experiient. The best time to experiuïent is just after
awakening. One iay then attempt to go to sleep for a sliort
time only. One may wake and go to sleep again three or
even five times in an houxr. The sleep is light, may be
accompanied by dreais, and the sleeper be sub-consciously
aware of bis condition. W"hen the sleep is still lighter, and
self-conisciousness is largely present, the ato-lhypaotie state
has appeared. Dreams miay occur, though the dreanier is
perfectly conscious tiat le is dreamlîing, and inay even
attempt to direct these dreams. This anounts te auto-sug-
gestion. To enter this state, the author lies down, closes
his eyes, tries to sleep, keeping his eyes fixed on the desired
auto-suggestion. Hlere are a few instances of his success.
As the result of a dysentery contracted iii Tokin, lie could
not walk a mile without extrene fatigue. One evening lie
gave Iimself the suggestion not to becone tired, and the
following day lie was able to take a long walk. He suggests
good appetite, and suggests away despepsia and cold feet, even
under the *iost trying ciicmistances, such as in the open air
on a cold day, and finds tlat bis feet are really warm to the
touch. Hallucinations are thus excited. Ile writes, talks
interestingly,- all b' auto-suggestion.' But the process is not
without its disadvaitages. Fatigue, depression, and somne
times severe headache, are the results. Like all phases of
hypiotism, it has its uses and abuses. While this power
is thus unusually developed in the cases cited, it undoubt-

edly exists to a lesser degree in many ; and ii would not be
dificult to find in the habits of all a close analogy to what
is lie terimed " auto-suggestion."

The naie of retro-active hallucinations has been given
by Dr. Bernheim to hallucination suggested back into the
experience of the hypnotized sulbject. He is told that sô
mnany days or weeks ago hiv was a witness of such and sach
au act. The suggestion is accepted, perhaps additionali
details are added, and the fictitious evenît is embodied with
ordinary experienees of life. The case to b bere noted is
interesting, on account of influencing several at once, some
without direct personal suggestion, and on account of being
accepted by a person who happened to be sleeping normally-
lunone of the wards of the hospital, Dr. Bernheini hypno-
tized eleven patients while one M'as sleeping normally. 1HIe
tells one of bis subjects, "You sec No. 3 seated on a chair.
Yesterday he came back intoxicated, sang and shouted
through the halls, struck the keeper making his nose bleed.
You were there." The illusion soon developed ; and the
subject repeated the whole story, adding that the nurse calme
with a basin of water and washed off' the blood. A neigh-
boring subject w-as then aroused, and asked what happene3d
yesterday to No. 3. After somne hesitation, hc repeated
the story. And so on with all the others, iicluding' one
who was sleeping naturally. No. 3 hÀimself admitted that
he struck the keeper, but lie did not begin the quarrel.
Noue of these patients had ever assisted at such an experi-
ment before. The experiment may not succeed at ail tinies
and with all subjects ; but it shows, that, when the slceper.
bas bis attention fixed upon the person who is speakieg, he
hears and accounts everytbing. On awaleniing, lie does not
recall this of his own accord; but, as soon as a hint is given,
lie recalls it al], and accepts it as a reality. As a practical
nutcone of the observation, Dr. Berilieimn gives the warn-
ing niot to tell secrets in the presence of a sleeper.-Scienee,
Feb. 28, 1890.

Reviews anc Book N)otices.

PRACTICAL ELECTRICITY IN MEDICINE AND SURGERY.-13y
S. A. Liebig, Jr., Ph. D., «and George H. Rohe, M. D.
F. A. Dean, Publisher, Baltimore, Md.
We have excellent works dealing with the app'nation of

electricity to medicine, notably that of Von Ziemss.s. The
rapid progress of electrical science and its more extended use
for diagnosis and treatment, necessitates fresh treatment of the
subject from tirnie to time.

The work before us written by a skilled electriciun and an
accomplished medical man, discusses the subject in its relation
to inedicine very concisely and for this reason we commend it
to all who are interested in the subject. It is particularly wel
adapted for students and the general practitioner. There are
a great many in practice who, cither froim ivant of time, haste
or other circumstances cannot avail themselves of the advan-
tages of electricity. At the same tine they are tboroughly
convinced of its benefits, and desire to obtain sufficient know-
ledge of the subject to wisely advise their patients. To such
we strongly reeonmnencd this publication.

The volume is divided into three parts. n part first the
elementary principles of electricity and inagnetisn are discussed.
The subject of electro static machines, of batteries, galvano-
meters, and various modes of resistance, coils, etc., arc carefully
dealt with. Kirchoff s & Ohn's laws are also expounded. A
short description of the electric.notor and modifications.of the
ordinary teleplione is added.

Part second takes up, first the effects of electric currents
upon the various tissues and organs of the body in health, then
shows how these effects are modified by disease and indicate

[JUTLY, 1890.]
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the methods by which these modifications are utilized for
purposes of diagnosis. A most excellent chapter, copiously
illustrated and descriptive of the various appliances most useful
in electro-therapeutic work closes this section.

In part three the applications of clectricity in the treatment
of disease are considered, particular attention being devoted
to hie uses of electricity in gynaecology, the diseases of the
male gento-urinary organs, and in diseases of the skin.

THE DOCTOR IN CANADA. Hs VhEREABOUTs AND THE
Laws WHI-CH GOVERN HliM :A READ BOOK OF REFER-
ENCE. By Robert Wynyard Powvell, II. D., Ottawa.
This interesting book contains copies of the different Pro-

vincial Medical Acts, the Public Health Acts, an account of the
Licensing Bodies and Teaching Faculties in the Dominion, a
list of the -ospitals with their staffs, and a description of other
iiadîcal Institutions.

It also gives information concerning the Meclical Journals,
a list arranged according to towns of the licensed practitioners,
and the nanes of Aledical Legislators in Canada.

There is also included a comprehensive list of the mcdical
offlcers in tlhe Canadian blilitia, health officers, coroners,
railway medical appointments and rnedical examiners for life
insurance in the different companies. It will readily be seen
that such a book presents in a convenient forni a large amount
of information.

We believe that this book is calculated to fill a distinct lack
on our Iook-siielves, containing, as it does, a great deal of
matter, which, before its appearance, ve were often in searcli
of, but never knew just where to find. We condidently recomn-
mîend this book to aIl of our readcrs who have ever felt the
want of such a source of information. We feel safe in saying
that the perusal of this book should be of g-eat interest to every
practitioner in the I)omninion. h'lie book may be obtained front
D)r. Powell.

Personcils.

Ii. F. UT. ANDEnlso an Dit. rEINAN are additions Vo
the list of iractîtionlers mi IHaliifax.

WE lave ineasuri i oifering our Colg)tu laitons to yr.
Si mon of St. doh n, wolt>, on un tihc , joined the ra nks of
the benedicts, Miss Finley of te saie city bein<g the hpy
bride. We wislh them both a bright and prosperolis ciireer.

Mifscellanteous.

THE DEVIL TO PAY.

W'hen outenberg, Coster and Faust first begat
In secret, the rreat art preservative to plan,
The ignorant masses. suspecting soune evil,
Traced all their mysteries right to the devil
And thtîs ;he assisitnt who tends to titc lires,
And docs steint odd jobs as tc office reqîires,
wlo handles the rollers, and wasltcs the samte,
By the naie of the devil lias gono inîto fante.

As ycars crept aloig till they reached modern times,
An occasional printer was short in his dimes,
And once it occurred that an editor found
At the end of the week he'd not cash to 'round;
tie counted and figurei to get it ail square,
The forc1tus atd toaip nust abeh one have his sitare.
WVhen he'd Igot it ail flxt(, a! hc tlîonght, iu disinay
lie discovered and cried : Theres the devil to pay.

So now 'tis a proverb, grown conmon in years,Whout worry or <'are at the office appcars;
Wtei buil& m't be met, or when trouble is rife
When hodthiirsty men seck the editor's life :
when subseribers won't " aute," and ads are siy;
when his " cake is al dough " and his fori is all "pi"-
A proverb that comes it the editor's way,
And so tie exclains: " There's the devil to pay."

-larry J. Shellnan, in the Journalist.

TUE U'niversitv of Pennsylvania requires a four Vear
course in order to obtain the medical degree.

A YoUNG physician was showing -friend a recent
putrciase he iad made in the way of a skiletoni. " Very
interesting," comiim:ented lis friend. " One of your patients,
doctor, "

THE vacaney amiong the Quecn's Pli ysicians in Ordinary,
caused by the death of Sir Wm. (ull, is to le filled ly the
appointnient of Dr. R. 1). Powell Vte senior of the three
Physicians Extraordinary.

A BA.rIMoRE boy is said to bave sufiered a unigue
accident. While lrilziig cofl'ee froi a ßlask lis tongue was
dra wtn int o the flask by suetition, ant httom1iIg fast, swelled,
requiring Ile services of a p1hysiician Io release it. That boy
ceriily had a pretty strong breath.

AI)VEurTislNG Agent (of Scrîubb's Soapi)-I sec by a paper
that physicit tms say that tihtre are bacilli in soap.

Scrubbs (te propriet)-Bacilli! Wiat's them ?
Agent-I doi't kiow, l'm sure.
Serubbs-Well, aniy way, Vite Iext "ad." you get out

for our soap, dont't forget tu miention that we don'V ise io
b)acilli inî ours.-Lawrence Amîericaun.

CmuI.AîN Lorio.-A T3kyi medical practitioner
speaks highly of the fsfulness cf the following lotion for
chilblains in the Chemit c;l Druggist, May 3, 1890

R Caustic potast ............ 8 grains.
Ulyecrin...................... fliid ounce.
Rectißfcd spirit ............... i flti drachis.
W ater to............ ........ 3 fluid ounc es.

After bathing the hands ini warim water, tub theni with
the lotion. This should be donc two or three times a day.

As enleavour was made lately to formti a Medical Society
foir lauts and tRigs Couities. A day of Imlecting wtas
appointed, but troms variols causes the îi. etndance wal.s too
sliiii to adnit of the accooplishnsnt cf the project. We
hope to hear, at an early date, tiat a second atteipt has
beei fully successfil.

THE ANNUAL MEETING

OF THE

New Brui)swick ]Vledical Society
- w'ILL BI -

- ON -

JULY 15th an-d 16th, 1890.

As this is the year for the election of members
of th e Medical COgunci, anid as ihere WilI be present
representatives froin the Nova Scotia Medical Society,
iii connection with the formation of a Maritiie
Medical Association, it is hoped that a large number
of nembers Will attend.

A. F. EMERY, M. D., SECRETARY.
G. M. DUNCAN, M. D., PRESIDE\fT.

[JULY, 1890.]
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NERYOJJS EXIIAUSTION.

Recommended as a restorative in all cases where the nervous system bas been reduced below the nornal
standard, by overwork, as found in brain workers, professional men, teachers, students, etc., in debility fioim
seminal losses, dyspepsia of nervous origin, insomnia where the nervous systei suffers.

It is readily assimilated, and promotes digestion.

Dr. B. H. Boyd, Lafayette, Ind., says: "I have used it in several cases of nervous exhaustion with
uniformly good results."

Send for descriptive circular. Physicians wh vish to test it will be furnished a bottle on application
without expense, except express charges.

Prepared under the direction of Prof. E. N. HOsFeOiD, by the

RUMFORD CHEMICAL WORKS, PROVIDENCE, R. I.
Beware of SubstiLutes anc Imitations.

CAUTION:-Be sure the word "liorsford's" is PRINTED on the label. Al others
are spurious. Never sold in bulk.

NEW YORK POST-CRADUATE MEDICAL SCHOOL AND HOSPITAL
Eighth Year-Sessions of 1890.

The PosT-GRAnuaTE MEDICAL SCHOOL AND HOSPITAL is closing the eighth year of its existence under more favorable conditions
than ever before. Its classes haie been larger than iin any institution of its kind, and the Faculty has been enlarged in various
directions. Instructors have been added in different departments, so that the size of the classes does not interfere with the personal
examination of cases. The Institution is in fact, a systen of organized private instruction, a system which is now thoroughly
appreciated by the profession of this country, as is shown by the fact that all the States, territories, the neighboring Dominion and
the West India Islands are represented in the list of matriculates.

In calling the attention of the profession to this institution, the Faculty beg to say that there are more major operations performed
in the Hospital connected with the school, thani in -any other institution of the kind in this country. Not a day passes but that anl
important operation in surgery and g o r opiahalinology is vitnessed by the mnembers of the class. In addition to the clinies
at the school published on thc schedule, matriculates in surgery and gynecology can witness two or three operations cvery day in those
branches in our own Hospital.

Every important Hospital and Dispensary in the city is open to the matriculate, through the Instructors and Professors of our
schools that are attached to thesp Institutions.

FA C U L T Y.
Patlhology, Physical Diagnosis, Clinical Mredicine' Therapeutics, and Medical Chemîistry.-Andrew H. Smith, M.D. Williani H. Porter,

M.D., Stephen S. Burt, M.D., George B. Fowler, M. D., Frank Ferguson, M. D., Reynold W. Wilcox.
Surgery.--Lewis S. Pilcher, M.D., Seneca D. Powell, MD., A. M. Phelps, M.D., Robert Abbe, LD., Charles B. Kelsey, J. E. Kelly,

F.R.C.S., Daniel Lewis, M.D.
Disea.qes of 11omen.-Professors Bache McEvers Emmnet, M. r., Horace T. Hanks, M.D., Charles Carroll Lee, MD., J. R. Nilson, M.D.
Obstetrics.-Professor-C. A. von Iamdohr, M. D., Henry J. Garrigues, M.
Diseases of Children.-Henry Dwight Chapin, M.D., Joseph O'Dwyer, M.D., J. 11. Ripley, M.D.
Diseases of the Eye and Ear.-D. B St. John Roosa, M. D., W. Oliver Moore, M.D., Peter A. Callan, M. D., J. B. Enerson, M.D.
Diseases oj the Yose and Throat.-Clarence C. Rice, M.)D., O. B. Douglas, M.D., Charles H. Knight,
Vreical and Genito-Urinary Dise4tseas.-Frederic R. Sturgis, M.D., E. Bolton Bangs, M.D.
Disease.s of the Skin and Syphilis.-R. W. Taylor, M.D.
Diseeaes ofthe Mind and Nerrous System.-Professors Charles L. Dana, M.D., Graeme M. Hamimond, M.D., A. D. Rockwell, M.D.
A iatomy ami Physio1ogy of the Nevous System.--Professor Ambrose L. Ranney, M.D.
JIyqiene.--Professor Edward Kershner, M.D., U. S. N.
Pharmacology.-Professor Frederick Bagoe, Ph.B.

For further information please eall at the school, or address

CLAtENCE C- RICE, M. 1., Secretary,
226 East 20th Street, M vew York City.

Please mention THE MARITIME MEDICAL NEWS.
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WHEELER'S TISSUE PHOSPHATES.
Bone-Calcium Phosphatt Caa P P 4, Sodium Phosphate Na, ILP.O.,, Ferrous Phosphate Fe,2 P.O-., Trihydrogen Phosphate Il 3 P.0.4
lieler% Compoidii Elixir of PhLosph;ales ond Calliya. A Nerve Food and Nutritive Tonic, for the treatmient of Consumption, Bronchitis,

Scrofula, and ail forns of Nervous )elility.
The Lactolhosphate prepared fromn the formsula of Prof. Dusart, of the University of Paris, combines with a superior Peinartin Sherry Vinle and Aroinaties in

an agreeable cordial easily assimilable and acceptable to the inost irritable stonlachs.
Phosphorus. the oxydizing eleinent of the Nerve Centres for the generation of Nerve Force; Linie Phosphate, an ageht of Cell Developnent and Nntrition;

Soda Phosphate, an ecitant of Functional Activity of Liverand Pancres, and Corrective of Acid Fernentation in the Alimsentary Canal; Iron the OxvdizingConstituent of the Blood for the Generation of le-at and Motion ;Phosphorie Acid, Tonfic in Sexual Debility : Alkialoids of Caflisaya, Aniti-Malarial and FebrifugeExtrat of Wild Sherry, muiting with tonfie power the prolperty of calming Irritation and Diiishing Nervous ExCitcnremet.
The Sn perinrity or liarI Eli ir consists in uniting with the Phosphates the special properties of the Cinchona and Prunus, of Subdring Fever and Allaying

Irritation of the niucous mreinbrane of the Alinritary Carial, which adapts it to the successful treatinent of itoimacli Derangeients and ail diseases of Faulty
Nutrition, tie outcorrie of indigestion, Malarsimilation of Food, ani failsre of sruppyl! of thse essentia clerments cf Nerve Force and Tissue Repair.

Tire special indication of this combirration of Phsosrphates in Spinasl Affections, Caries, Necros s, Unmite I Fractures, Maraimus, l'oorly Developed Chiilren,
Retarlei Dentition, Alcohol, opiuni, Tlobacco IIabits, Gestation amd Lactation to proniote Developnent, etc., and as a ph!pilo(uil restoratie in Sexual Dehility,and ail rused up corndhitiorns of the Nervous systqrm shoui receive the careful attention of fherapeutists.

There is no strychnia in this preparation, but when indricated, the Liquor Strychnie of the United States Dispensatory nîay be a1ded, cach fluid Iraclii of thIs
solution to a pouri brOttle of the Elixir inaking tie Glth of a grain to a half luid ouiinec, an ordinary dose, a combination of a rwide range of usefuiess.

DOSE.-For ai adult, one table-sioornfil three tires a day, after eating ; fron seven to 12 years or age, one dessert-spoonfrrl ; fronm two to seven, one
teaspooifui. For infants, froin five to twenty dropss, accordirng to age.

Prep:tred at flie Clelical Laboratory of T. B. WIIEELER, M. D., Moitreal, 1. C.
,Ut up in pound bottlOs and Sold by all Druggists for Ono Dol1ar.

HALIFAX MEDICAL COLLEGE.

T11E T\vENY-'\SE COND SESSION of the Halifax Medical College will be opened
on MOTDAT, IOVEMBEt 3r, 1800.

'Tie regular order of lectures will begin on that day and willi be contiuued
dtrng the six nionths follow-ing.

The College building erected for the special purpose of ncdical teaching is i
every' wa fitted for the object in view. It is situated in an open, airv locality, In
close proximity to the Victoria General Hiospital and the new City Alis Ho'use.The lecture roon, dissecting roon, etc. are well lighted, warmed and ventilated,
and are fitted with appliances for inparting knowledge in the different subjects of
medical education.

Certificates of attendance on the various courses of lectures are accepted as
qualifying candidates for examiniation before the licensing bodies of Great Britain
and Ireland, and the Medical Schools and Universities in Canada and the United
States.

DR tUGGISTS' ASSISTANTS AND PHARMA0Y STUDENTS
genrerally, will be interested to know that the College has decided to revive the
curriculum fornerly established in Pharmacy, and by co-operation with the Phar-
mnacetutical SocietV, ail endeavours will be made to provide a course thoroughly
satisfactory m this departnent.

BELLEVUE HOSPiTAL MEDICAL COLLECE,
CITY OF INEW YORK.

SESSIONS 0F 1890-9i.
The RsEutan SessION begins on Wednesday, September 24th, 1890, and ends about thesmiddle of March, 1891. Durinrg this session, in addition to tie regular didactic lectures,two or tlree iours are dail- alloted to elirical instrurctior. Atterdanrce ipon at leasttwo regs-lar courses of lectures is required for griaduation.
The Srsniso SEssiox consists of recitations, clinical lectures and cxercises, and didactielectures on special subjects. This session begins about the niddle of March and continuesuntil the sniddle of June. During tisis Sessionl, daily recitations in all the departuents are heldby a corps of Exanrinners appoimted by the Faculty.
The CAnNIEiE LABoiiATORY is open during the collegiate year, for instruction in microsco-pical examinations of urine, practical dernonstrations in riedical and surgical patiology, andlessoss il norrmal histology and in patiology, inclrsding bacteriology.
For .the annual Circular and Catalogue, giviig requirements for graduation and otherisforinatios, address Prof. A US r LINT, Secretary, tlellevue Hospital Medical College, footof Eýast 26th Street, New York City.

IT aPAYS

TO KEEP POSTED.

pays fora book of more than 200
pages devoted to Newspaper Ad-
vertisirîg, and containing infor-
nation valuable alike to expxi-
enced'and intending advertisers.

says for a year's subscription to
PRINTERS' INK, a journal no ad-
Vertiser alive to his own interests
can afford to be without.

Issued twice a month and con-
taining articles bearing on every
branch in advertising; in fact the
trade journal of American adver-
,isers. A sample copy will be sent
for Five Cents. Address

GEO. P; ROWELL & CO'S
Newspaper Advertising Bureau,

10 Spruce St., New York.
Please mention THE MARITIME MEDICAL NEWS.
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Bandages, &c.,

8 111rTEI n St.

UJSPENJNG~ CUEIIEJTSI
87 and 89 Barrington St.,l

201 Brunswick St.,

49 Spring Garden Road,

HÀALIFAX, N. S.

BANDAGES, Roller, Cotton, Bleached
and unbleached.

Hcavy Bleached English.
Linen, Ligit and Heavy.
Elastic, 2, 2>• and 3 in.

wi de.
Empire (woven Elastic).
Flannel, red and white.

CATGUT, assorted.

COTTON WOOL,"'

GAUZE,
"&
"c
"

"4

Absorbent.
Borated.
Salicylated.
Carbolated.
Subliiated.

Boratcd.
Carbolized.
Encalyptol.
Iodoform.
Naphthalin.
Sublimated.
Salicvlated.
Thymol.

JUTE, Tarred.

DRAINAGE TUBES, Rubber and
Bone.

LIN.

BUCKLEY BROTHERS.
Please

ESTABLISHED 1818.

LEITPH HOUSE.

(SCvecsOR, -ro A., McL ioi & Co.)

Wine and Spirit Merchants.
-M'ORTEItS OF-

7I~T]ES A7NTD IQ -T CD S,
Anwong which is a very sip)erior assortiment of

PORT AND SHERRY WINES, CHAMPAGNES, BASS'S ALE, (TNNESS'S
STOUT, BRANDIES, WHISKIES, JAMAICA RUM, HOLLANVS (IN,

suitable for imedicinal purposes; also SACRAMENTAL WNE, and pure
spirýt (65%) for mixivg.

WIOLESALE ANDI) RETAIL.

F. C. SIMSON & CO.,

PUR E AND RELTABLE DEALERS"IN

ANiMAL VACCINE LYMPH9 F CIWAU & PO
Fresh Day 200 Iollis St., 1alifaz, X. S.

We beg to invite attention to our stock of
above-nentioned goods.

LIBERAL DISCOUNT TO DRUGGISTS, our Laboratory being titted with every
facility wweould particularly mention to the

Send for Circular. profession our-
Fluid Extracts,

10 Ivory Points, double charged.......1 00 Elixirs
10 Quili Slips (half-quils), double charged 1 00

Orders by Mail or Telegraph Promptly
Dispatched.

a a t
Chelsea Stationl,

BOSTON
WM. C. CUTLER, M.D.

MASS.
J. F. FRISIBIE,, M.. B

Tinctures,

Cornpound Syrups.

WHoLESALE AGENTS FOR

Wyetl's Prearations.

Thayer's Iills aiid Lozenges.

A comnplete list of N. Y. Pharmnacal Associa-
tions preparation's constantly on hand.

IEIJAL PRATIE O R SALE Pradie 1ug 11zAnd iResidence to Let or Seli. IUU( t
o y practice of 30 years standing in a beautif i

country village, wortlc $ý2,000 per annui te a good
ian over 2 acres land lu high state of cultivation
con seli $50 to $60 Worth of pl ures, besidesotîcer sînal
fruits, yearly ;yields :î tous bebt hay. Buld(ing(s
good - business easily incireased as only pine other
plcysian n county. Fine farning scttleîncnts iear.
Good reasons for selling.

Address- ' " DOCTOPt,"
Post Office, P.addeek, Cape Breton.

BOUGHT AND SOLD.

Asistanlts, Substitutes and Partners
PROVIDED.

Z4r Address with stanip-
DR. E. N. JO INSON,

Lock Box 45.] Norristownj Penn., U. S. A.

mention THE MARITIME MEDICAL NEWS.
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KNJGHT & Go
PAY SPECIAL ATTENTION TO THE WANTS OF THEIR MEDICAL PATRONS.

Ail Inglislh am Auîmerican Aàledical Publications obtained with greatest despatch, and in nost cases a. a
less net cost to purchiasers than if they orderel individuaillv froi the publisiers.

JUST OUT:

Winckel's Obstetries.
Diseases of the Skiii, by T. McCall Andeisoni, Professor of Clinical Mledicine in the University of

Glasgow.

PHYSICIANS CONVENIENT VISITING LISTS AND LEDGERS.

-ledical students vill save tiie ai expense by giving us a list of the books they require. Write us for
information, or call and sec oui samnples.

KNIGHT & CO., Gran-ville St., HALIFAX.

OH APMAN'S

Surgical
Supply

Depot.

A Complete Stock of SURGEONS', DENTISTS', and STUDENTS' REQUIRE-
MENTS of best quality procurable at moderate prices.

Dissecting Cases fromu $1 35 to 84.50, Apostoli's Batteries and Electrodes, Gaiffe's French Batteries, Galvanometers, Dissecting Sets (Weiss
and other miakes), Skeletons, i alf Skeletons, and Skulls, Down's and M;ttth ews' Binaural Stethoscopes, Pocket Dressing Instruments, separately,
or in cases, Beck's Microscopes, Cover Glasses and Slides, Harvard Operating Chairs, (superior to all others,) Champion and Acme Trusses,
GaIlvno and Thermo Canteries, Gaiabin's (Simpson-Batrnes) Obstetrical Forceps, H-Iick's Accurate Clinical Thermometers. Dent-i Forceps,
(English and American), Artificial Teeth, (plain and gmuxî,) Intia-Ulterine Tubes and Douches, Pocket, Hand and Buggy Vial Cases, Antiseptic
Absorbent Jute, Gauze and Cotton, Washed Gauze and Rubber 3andacs, Eneima Syringes, Atomizers, etc., Improved Vaginal Douche
Apparatus. Sole Agent in Canada for Hazard, Hlazard & Co's (W. F. Ford s) Surgical Instruments, and Johnson & Lund's Aitificial Teeth.

IlPORT OBJ~~)ERS A SPECIALTW ..
All orders executed intelligently and promptly. Hiaving business connections in London, Paris, Berlin, Vienna, New York and

Philadelplia, lani enabled to offer peculiar advantages for importation of Special Instruments.
leferences, by kind permission, THE XiCGILL MEhD1CAL FACCuLTY.
Agent for MONTREAL MEDICAL JOURNAL, MARITDIE MEDICAL N.EWS, and DoMINIoN DENTAL JOURNAL.

J. H. CH{APMAN,
2294 St. Catherine Street, Corner McGill College Avenue,

MOITEEAL.
Please mention THE MARITIME MEDICAL NEWS.

N. S.
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"Nutrition is the Physical Basis of Life."

This axiom, forinulated by the lamerted Fothergill, conveys a world of meaning to the intelligent
physician. If a food can be obtained containing all the eleinents necessary foi the nourishiment and support
of the body and which can also be readily assimilated under every condition ef disease, an immense
advantage is obtained in controlling symptoms and restoring wasted tissues. iMali-nutrition and mal-assimila-
tion are potent factors in a long train of severe illnesses. BhIii's Fluid Food, Boviinei, combines in a
concentrated form all the extractive or albuminous properties of uncooked beef together with its stimulating
salts.

Dr. Geo. D. Hays, of N ew York Post Graduate School, in an exhaustive paper on Artificial Alimenta-
tion thuis alludes to Bovinine: " Of the preperations of raw food extracts one has a clinically proved value
It is rich in nitrogenous substances and phosphates. It is readily digested and absorbed and can be relied
upon for the entire sustenance of the body for a considerable period."

The blood corpuscles which carry such a wealth of vitalizing power, are found in Bovinine intact, as
revealed by the microscope in countless thousands.

B. N. Towle, M. D., of Boston, in a notable paper on Raw Foods, read before the American
Medical AssQciation at Washington, 1). C., May 6th, 1884, thus refers to Bovinine : "I have given it to
patients continually for months with signal comfort especially in complicated cases of dyspepsia attended
by epigastrie uneasiness arising irom inervation, and inii nervous debility of long standing. Raw food is
equally adapted to acute lingering diseases"

PALATABLE TO THE MOST FASTIDIOUS TASTE.

Saifples to Physicians on Application.

CAREFULLY PREPARED BY-

The 3. P, BUSE MANUFCTUWBJG COMPANY
2Barc/ay Street, New York City.
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The competition anong pepsin manufacturers for the past year bas been so great as to lead to not'a
little nisrepresentation by the less scrupulous as to the actual facts. The controversv over the subject of
pepsin tests and standards and comparative digestive power bas gradually sinnnered down to a recognition of
certain facts which all physicians should now recognize. These mnay be briefly stated as follows

Since the last revision of the U. S Pharinacopeia there bas not been a single instance where the
remedial value of a preparation bas been so greatly enhanced, through the instrunentality of the inanufac-
turing phannacist as in the case of pepsin.

This achievement bas resulted from the elaborate researches which have been conducted in the
departnent of our laboratory devoted to original work. We bave thus been enabled to increase the
proteolytic or digestive power of commercial pepsin to a saindard forty times higher than thiat required by
our Pharmnacopeia, and, at the sane timne. imparted to our product certain qualities which have been hereto-
fore reýgarded as verging on the impossible.

Oui pepsinumi purui in lamiellis and pepsinum purum pulvis meet all the requirenients of a typical
preparation, not only as regards their freedoin froi toxie substances, but in point of digestive activity as
well. Both are capable of dissolving two tbousand times their weight of coagulated egg albumen under the
conditions of our published test, but should the experience of physicians indicate tbat a stil] greater activity
is desirable, we are prepared to meet their wants in this direction, as a degree of activity bas already been
reached by us wbich is many tines that of our present standard.

We supply pepsin in the following forns

Pepsinum Purum in Lamellis ; Pepsinum Purum Pulvis ; Pepsin, Saccharated,
Ul. S. P., 1880; Pepsin, Glycerole, Concentrated; Pepsin, Lactated ; Pepsin, Liquid,
U. S. P., 1880: Pepsinum Purum Tablets, 1 gr., Sugar Coated

Ail information desired by pAhysicians as to our pepsin products, our general line of standard inedicinal
preparations, plmarmnaceu tical specialtie.s, and tbe latest therapeutic novelties and improvenents in nethods of
niedication, will be promptly furnished on request.

NO..1-RMIAL LIQUIDIS.
In Normal Liquids, which we introdi.ýd in 1883, we made the firsb a mpt to meet the requirements

of physicians and pharimiacists for a uniforn and reliable class of fluid pi epiaration s of drugs not opJenf to the
objections and uncertainty of fluid extracts made by U1. S. P. process.

The standard decided upon for these fluids wa.s the result of long experience in the collection, purchase,
examination and analysis of crude di ugs with a determination of the amnount and character of their active
principles. The reliability of normal liquids soon led to tleir large consumption, and the nedical profession
bave evinced the- m'ference for thein to such an extent as to make theni now an establisbed and, popular
netbod of exlibiting the toxic and narcotic drugs.

it is believed that the best interests of pharmîacy and medicine will not'be served unless t1iese or like
prepairaitons are oliicially recognfized. Foi- conicentrated tinctures of a definite strength, the naine
"normal liquids " appears to be hîappily chosen, as it implies a definite standard of strength. The list should
embrace prel)ar'atioins of the more potent crude drugs, 1 Com. representing 1 gramme of drug of standard
strength.

As a stop in this direction we, have long supplied the following normal liquids:
Aconite Root. Cinchona Calisaya. Ergot. Mandrake.
American Hellebore. Coca. Foxglove. Nux Vomica.
Belladonna Leaves. Colchicum Root. Gelsemium. Rhubarb.
Belladonna Root. Colchicum Seed. Henbane. Stramonium Leaves.
Cannabis Indica. Coniun Fruit. Ipecac. Stramonium Seed.

Circulars and reprints of articles on normal liquids and the necessity for a iigher' standard of accuracy
for toxie and narcotic drugs sent to physicians on request.

PARKE, DAVIS & C00, - Detroit and New York.
Please mrention THE MARITIME MEDICAL NEWS.


